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WE WANTERKNOW!

IT’S INCOME TAX TIME

I

“YO HO, AND A BOTTLE OF RUM”

FOR SHERIFF

VOTE FOR A

OF KNOX COUNTY

FIGHTING SHERIFF

A World War Veteran
My Platform
To Serve AH Citizens
Alike, To Be Honest,
Square and Faithful
To

Enforce Law. Maintain
Order and Safety

If the Voters of Knox County
Want a Fearless, Fighting
Sheriff and Department
VOTE FOR HAMLIN
Vote For the Best Interest of
Knox County

I Am Running For Sheriff
Win. Lose or Draw

OLIVER R. HAMLIN
DEMOCRAT
Not a Moranor rat
19’lt

Sub-Zero Fire Wreaks Havoc On Farnsworth

Read Carefully the Information Which Will •

Property—Hats Off To the Firemen!

Here Be Furnished

A

Wilh thc mercury standing at 4j titled, with him. to much credit, are
degrees below zero yesterday morning Assistant Engineer Oeorge W. Wheel' the fire department was called to the er and Capt. Van Russell of the voluncomerof Main and Elm streets, where | teer force. And the same goes for
dense volumes of smoke were pouring! the entiTe force, as it Ls team-work
j from thc store of the Empire Cloth-' which counts.
ing Co. The fire had been in progThe fire was discovered by a man
. ress but a short time 'when there was who said he was a bus passenger
an explosion in the store and the bound for Glencove. He ran up
flames spread rapidly through the Spring street, notified Deputy ’Marshed-like structure which formed the shal Fernald and the rest you know,
rear cf that and the two neighboring
It was not possible to save any of
buildings.
' the Empire Clothing Company’s
Exposed to this blast were Captain I stock, the loss on which is said to
Fred Cheyne of the Chemical and haS been between $1500 and $2000. It
Adrian Marchand, who was homeward is understood that he was to have
bound after a late supper at a neigh moved to other quarters within a few
boring restaurant and stopped to lend days. This is the store which was oc
assistance.
Captain Cheyne was cupied as a candy and fruit shop for
burned on the face and cne arm, while many years by Frank H. Whitney and
Marchand had second degree burns later was known as Tlie Corner Store,
, .
.
...
on both hands, and was burned and owned by James Dondis, who afterWith all sails set. ready to catch the March winds, here is the Spanish on DO n a ...........
,nt„ ,hp Rtrflnr< Theatre
cut about thc face Marchand rc- said moved into the Strand-Theatre
galleon Donna Marie Drliciosa Bologna, a full account of whose launching
ceived treatment at Knox Hospital
building
appeared in Tuesday's issue of The Courier-Gazette. The del Torro Com
There were the makings of a genu The next building to the northward,
pany. which is responsible for the birth of this craft, whose type is now seen
Inc conflagration as three small struc-1 a small flat roof structure, was tor
only in the movie thrillers, has imposed a strict censorship on those who
tures adjoined the three-story wooden merly used as a restaurant, but was
were entrusted with the secret of the Donna So and So’s construction, but
vacant at thc time of the fire. The
as yet there is no hint of a violation of the treaty relating to the limitation block owned by Dr Carl Moffitt.
third building was occupied by George .
MORAN PROTESTS
Six
streams
of
hose
supplied
with
IN SUPERIOR COURT
of armaments. Whether thr Donna will indefinitely chafr at her anchors,
hether
she
will
fare
water
which
carried
an
excellent
head
Wcng. Chinese laundryman. who
and eventually fall a victim to thr genus Teredo; or w
Our Congressman Says 42 Gallant Gets Prison Sentence forth to the Spanish Main are matters known only to the gallant skipprr. were trained onto thc burning struc managed to save the biled shirts,
along with hls trained dog and cat.
, tures with such excellent effect that
Ocean Contracts Were
—Berling Cole On Bail— Cap'n Blood.
the fire was confined to the three He had rooms overhead.
Violation Of Law
Other Matters
The three structures stand on the
Farnworth buildings Several Inches
of water formed 1n the basement of site which had been selected by the
President Roosevelt took a direct
Settlement of several cases which
the Moffitt block occupied by the late Lucy C Farnsworth for the pro
hand in the ship suosidy deadlock seemed likely to come to trial this
J. J Newberry Co.'s 5 and 10 cent posed Farnsworth Memorial Building.
Tuesday at the same time a House term, will have the effect of greatly
store, and smoke permeated even unto Her will provided that when the Memember demanded that 42 of the ex- shortening the February session and
the Vesper A. Leach store, but the mortal BuUdlng was erected the small
isting ocean mail contracts be can- there is now little probability that,
group of half frozen spectators hove buildings were to be moved onto the
celled.
the term will outlast the present
diftinet sighs of relief when it was vacant lot at the rear. That unwelThe demand tliat 42 of the gov- week. The new presiding justice has
learned that the flames had not ac- come prospect now seems to have been
ernments 43 ocean mail contracts impressed all in attendance, with his
tually encroached upon the large obviated
be cancelled on the grounds that speedy disposal of court matters,
j Placing a money value on the gutted
The fourth quarterly conference of Gregory. Ralph U. Clark. George B block.
they were not awarded after com-, The traverse Jurors arrived this
One? more Chief Engineer Albert buildings Ls not an easy task, but
Pratt Memorial Methodist Epesripal Orcutt. Dr H. V Tweedie.
petitive bidding as required by law | morning, but are likely to have small
Chureh was held Sunday afternoon.
Benevolence-Pastor. Superintend- R. Havener and hts department are their intrinsic worth was cemparawas sent to Comptroller General Me- demand for their services. Yesterday
ent Church School. President W F credited with a “gcod stop," and en- lively small.
...
Carl by Representative Moran.
in addition to the naturalization hear- with the district superintendent Riv.
M. S.. President Epworth League
“I am sure you will agree with me ings several matters pertaining to the Arthur A Callaghan of Augusta preConnectional Steward
in the general position that sound criminal docket were disposed of.
tiding.
Foreign Missions—Edith Tweedie
public policy does not permit con-' Berling Cole, who was charged with
The reports of the several church Annie Hanscom. Ella Lurvey.
tinuation in any form of contracts I starting the big fire at Camden last
organizations showed a healthy and
Social Service PaStor. Ida E
let in violation of law," Moran wrote May was brought back from Augusta
.
...
.... „
__ 'Simmons. Lena Stevens.
“It is submitted for your consid-] where he had been under observa- flcurtshing condition, some unproveAudlting Accounts—George (__ ,,
eration that these specific contracts tion at the Slate Hospital, and from ment over last year being noted in Park<,r E Worrey Chester L. Black
were let ln violation of the law. and which he has now received his db- nearly every case.
Church Records—Thelma 8tanley,
therefore payments thereon should ! charge. The case against him will be
The pastor. Rev. Charles E. Brooks, Shirley Rollins, Louise Dolliver,
be disallowed."
, continued from term to term. Cole
now completing hls third year at the
Hospital Visitation—Ida E 8iinMoran, in a letter to McCarl last meantime being held in the sum of
Th<* first winter carnival sponsored lighted each night on and after toRockland church was given a unani- mons. Margaret Philbrook. Minnie
Thursday had urged their abroga- $1000
I by the Camden Winter SporU Ass'n day. The Ski Jump and toboggan
mous invitation to return for another Rogers
slide will be open for one and all to
tion but McCarl asked for details in
Gilbert Gallant nleaded “guilty" to
year at an increase in salary.
Trier of Appeals—Leroy A Chatto. will be held at Hosmer's Pond. Cam
support of the demand, saying that the charge of breaking, entering and
den Feb 22-23 and 24 The Camden ’ pnlD' after noon of Saturday Feb.
The officers for the next Confer
Parsonage—President Ladies Aid.
15th. There will be free professional
“il you will advise me thereof the larceny at the Stonington Furniture
ence year were elected and commit Lena Stevens. Melicent Oregory, Carnival bids well to take a promi
ski
instruction Saturday and Sundav
matter will be promptly examined 1 8tore and was sentenced to State
tees were appointed.
Rebecca Ingraham. Nettie Britt.' nent place in Maine Winter sports
Prltcn fcr a term of two to four years
into.''
afternoons. All roads leading to Hos
activities for practically every club
Trustees—Henry deRochemont. A. Edith Tweedie. Evelyn Orcutt.
The case against Levi Mitchell, who
mer's Pond will be well marked and
Tuesday the congressman supplied
W. Gregory. Oeorge B. Orcutt. E. A.
Pulpit 8upply—Pastor. H. R. business house and individual ls con
at the pond plenty of parking space
the details—eight pages of them— was charged with selling beer to a
tributing
to
the
success
of
the
ocStrout. Gershom Rollins. Dr. H. V. Winchenbaugh. R. U. Clark.
is being provided for the comfort
with liberal quotations from the mer- miner, was nol pressed, because of a Tweedie. Herman A. Stanley. Mrs.
Pastoral Relation—Leroy A Chat-, caslon
of
all. Any special inquiries will be
chant marine act of 1928. excerpts' technicality.
T.ie carnival location at Hosmers
Ruth A. Ellingwood and Herman R. to. Dr H V Tweedie. A W Oregory,
There was an unusually large at
answered promptly if addressed to
from a report of an investigation ol
Winchenbaugh
Purchasing Agent—John A. Stev pond is local. Ice conditions are
A. E. Whitehili chamber of publicity,
the contracts by Postmaster General tendance of attorneys at the opening
excellent and will be so maintained.
Stewards—Leroy A. Chatto. Ralph ens.
Camden. Maine.
Farley, and testimony given the session Tuesday morning, one of the
There
is
a
new
60
by
150
foot
boardU. Clark. John A. Stevens. Oeorge B.
Nominating
Committee—Pastor,
House Merchant Marine Committee earliest to arrive being J. H Mont Orcutt. Dr. H V. Tweedie. Frank
George Orcutt, Ella Lurvey, Edith side skating and hockey rink, a new
gomery.
president
of
the
Knox
Bar
by Walter F. Brown, former postmas
ski jump and toboggan slide and a WARREN GETS READY
Oardner. Raymond Hoch. Parker E. Tweedie
ter genera!, under whom the con As oeiation whe presents himself at Worrey. Harold Whitehili Oeorge
special
ice section reserved for the
Evangelism— Dr H V. Tweedie. H.
Court's opening with the regularity
tracts were let.
Gay, Mrs. Essie Day. Mrs. Katherine R. Winchenbaugh. Oeorge Orcutt, children. Scenically the spot chosen For Annual Town Meeting
of clockwork.
is picturesque to the last word. It is ;
—List Of Recommended
When the Grand Jurors met Tues defftochemont. Mrs. Esther Dolliver. Ella Lurvey. Alice G Brooks.
A SHELL CLUB
Scout Work—Pastor, Scoutmaster. on one of the little lakes nestled be- j
day morning they found very little Mrs Mlllicent Oregory. Mrs. Rebecca
Appropriations
tween two mountain ranges directly
Ingraham. Mrs Martha Koster. Mr.s. Troop Committee.
N. W. Lermond Charter of Court matters to occupy thelr at Mary’ L. Littlehale. Mrs. Margaret
back
of
Camden.
Constant
free
bus
!
Visitation—Evelyn Orcutt. Orace
The committee on town estimates
tention.
Two indictments were
Member Of a New Organi found, both of which are kept secret Philbrook. Mrs Evelyn Orcutt. Mrs. Lurvey. Lela Worrey. Esther Dolliver. service will be maintained from the met Saturday afternoon with Virgil
Shirley Rollins. Mrs. Lena Stevens, Ivy Chatto. Katherine deRochemont, center of town to the Carnival dur- „ula actlng as chairman, and Willis
The jurors were dismissed early
zation In Florida
Ing the entire three days of the R. Vinal, clerk. They recommend
Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mrs. Thelma Vlncle Clark.
Tuesday afternoon.
Stanley. Mrs. Edith Tweedie. Mrs.
carnival.
Temperance
—
Ruth
Eillngwood.
this list of appropriations to be voted
Naturalization hearings were held
From a St. Petersburg. Fla., news
An outline of the events scheduled upon at town meeting. March 2:
Edith Tweedie. Ida Simmons. Ralph
~
paper comes thc following clipping of yesterday and the following were ad- E»a Purvey. *»•.
for the Carnival 1s as follows: Satur
Annie Hanscom, Mrs. Ruth A. Elling- Clark. H R Winchenbaugh.
Common schools, $5500: text books
Knox Ccunty interest:
mitted to citizenship:
wood. Mrs Alice O. Brooks. Mrs. Fan
day Feb. 22 at 9:30 a m„ thc Carni and supplies. $800: repairs school
Joseph Patrick of Vinalhaven, a
“What will be known as the St.
val Queen will be crowned in a color buildings. $300: High School. $1500;
nie L. Dow, Mrs. Ivy Chatto. Miss
Petersburg Shell Club was organized native of Scotland
ICE BREAKERS WANTED
Nettie Britt. Miss Minnie Smith and
ful ceremony on the Camden Village fuel. High School $100: High School
Viola Meric Rogers of Rockland,
last night at the Chamber of Com
Miss Nellie Murch.
Oreen. Then on the pond for full laboratory’ and library. $150; roads
A Po billty That Dceomml* ioned
merce and officers elected for thc born at Strafford. N. H., but who
Recording Steward — Leroy A.
day of skiing, snowshoelng skating and bridges, raise $3000, and ap
coming year.
lost her citizenship through mar
Naval Vrasels May Be Curd For
Chatto.
and other events for junior hoi’s and propriate from the excise tax. $1000;
That Purpose
D. L. Emery, this city, was named riage.
Disbursing Steward—George B. Orgirls
and open events for men and j maintenance of third class road,
.
Alno
Wilhelmiina
Pekkanen
of
1 president: Prof. Junius Henderson,
1 cutt.
Saturday night the big jjojq. support of poor. $4000; misProponents of icebreaking vessels to women.
Boulder, Colo., vice president: Mrs. Union, a native of Finland.
Communion Steward — Margaret
carnival
ball
takes place at Camden cellaneous, $2000; officers salaries.
Onni Wiljam Pekkanen. of Union,
i G. M. Oordon. this city, assistant vice
keep New England harbors clear dur
Philbrook.
Opera
House.
Sunday afternoon *2000; snow removal. $2500; street
a
native
of
Finland.
president, and Mrs. Jessie S Bell, this
Connectional Steward — Minnie ing thc winter turned to tlie possibil (torn 2 ii. in. until dark will be feastdewajlus. >200; hvd.
Albert Larentus Fredrickson of
city, secretary and treasurer.
tured horse races on the ice, hockey I ranU
cuMing buslws Qn
; Smith.
ity
of
converting
decommissioned
“Out-of-town charter members arc Tenant's Harbor, a native of Sweden.
Local Preacher—H. R Winchen naval ships after the President vetoed matches rpen events and comedy j praved roadj >150; gravfUng oully.
Annie Mae Niles of Thomaston, a
Prof. Junius Henderson and Mrs.
features. Mcnday contests start at lng districts, $1164; E A. Starrett
baugh.
the bill authorizing construction of
| Henderson, Bculder. Colo.: Walter native of Canada.
10 a. ni. between teams from High Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary.
Church Historian — Miss Alice
Webb. Rochester. N. Y.; N W LerIcebreakers last year.
Schools from surrounding towns and $50; Interest on town note. $1000;
Hovey.
I mond. Thomaston. Me., who was
A physician presented his bill to
Representative Hamlin was one of from Camden. This includes skiing
Sunday School Superintendent—
permanent note. $1000; public health
chairman cf the group until the elec the executor of the estate of a de
a group of members of the Mercnant snowsh’.cing skating and other nurse. $77; mothers' aid. $1100.
Leroy A. Chatto.
tion took ploce; Miss Florence Agnes ceased patient.
Interspersed throughout
President of Epworth League—Win Marine. Radio and Fisheries commit features.
In explanation of the $150 recom
Nelson. Livermore. Me ; Mrs. Inez
“Do you wish to have my bill sworn
the entire three day schedule will be mended for the Higli School labora
field Chatto.
tee
who
called
on
the
President
to
Foye. Maine, and Janies B Field, to?" he asked.
President of Ladies' Aid—Ruth A discuss the problem Following the variou: roniedy events that are sure tory and library, thc State Depart
! Jackson. Mich.
“No," answered the executor, "tlie
Ellingwood.
meeting Rep. McCormack (D-Massi to provide a lot of fun for both con ment of Education demands that all
"Walter Webb. Miss Florence Agnes death of tlie patient Ls sufficient
Battle Class A. High Schools, spend at least
President
of
Woman's
Foreign
Mis

said
plans were considered for the testants and spectators.
I Nelson and N. W. Lermond were ap- evidence of your services."
Royal between six boys, boxing I that amount yearIy for ltbrary and
sionary Society—Edith Tweedie.
conversion
Into
icebreakers
of
some
pointed on a program committee for
Ushers — Henry I urvey (head decommissioned Navy tugs and mine gloves and all on the Ice and may ,abt)rBtory t0 maintatn the school s
the next meeting. Meetings, lt was
usher) Chester L. Black (assistant sweepers.
the best man win. Clowns to keep rating if (he High School drops Its
decided, will be held the first and
head usher). Harold Whitehili, Ber
things mixed up, obstacle races, class A rating, it means that all
Representative
Mcran
wa.s
one
of
third Tuesday evenings of each month
tram Gardner. George Gay, Frank several New England Congressmen wheelbarrow races etc.
students wishing to attend coUege
at the Chamber of Commerce.
7created a .
The carnival committee has delib must attend a preparatory school.
Gardner, George Orcutt. Ernest Bus- who introduced bills last year author
“Main purpose of thc organization 1
well and H. A. Stanley.
izing construction of thc icebreakers. erately refrained from planning a
Is to increase the Interest in shell I
Membership and Lay Evangelism They did net push their measures carnival of interest to but a small
collecting, particularly when promi
►
Anthracite! [ —'Leroy A. Chatto. Dr. H. V. Tweedie. after the measure of Senator Loner- number of contesting teams. There YOUR FAVORITE POEM
nent shell collectors from all parts'
THE REIGN OE LOVE,
i Ralph U. Clark, Ida E. Simmons, gan (D-Conni appeared destined for Is a wide variety of events, some
of the country are present.”
1 Esther Dolliver.
which almost any spectator will want While roses boast a purple dye.
success.
While seas obey the blast.
to Jump into and enjoy Professional Or (lowing rainbows span the sky—
Music—Pastor, Dr. H. V. Tweedie,
lest than a Barrel of Aih to the Ton
The reign erf love shal! last
entrants haw not been given pre
Burdelle Strout, Thelma Stanley.
While
man exults o'er present Joy.
cedence.
Religious Education—Pastor, Le
WE BUY
Or mourns oer Joy that's past.
High School entrees should register Feels virtue soothe, or vice alloy—
roy A. Chatto. Alice O. Brooks,
The reign of love shall last.
at Camden High School. Other
. Thelma Stanley, Edith Tweedie,
CLARENCE E. DANIELS entrants should register at The i While female charms attract the mind,
Ruth Ellingwood. Laura Buswell.
ry
J
ry
......
In moulds ot beauty cast;
JEWELER
Finance—Ruth Ellingwood. Henrv
Camden Drug Co., or at Tlie YMCA, while man is warm, or woman kind
370
MAIN
ST„
ROCKLAND
The reign of love shall last.
Td. 72
1 deRochemont, Oeorge Oay, A. W.
The skating rink will be brilliantly
—Alfred Lord Tennyson

Deduction For Taxes
i may deduct the tax on his telephone
Taxes on real estate and personal conversations, radio messages, tele
•»
No.the heart that has truly. ♦
An unusual value! The Courier- property paid during the year 1935 grams and cables, and on the rent of
♦ loved never forgets, but as truly ♦
his safe deposit box.
Oazette Is offering during the months
♦ loves on to the close! —Thomas
are deductible. So-called taxes,
License fees exacted by a State or
of
February
and
March,
Rytex
Grey♦ Moore
♦
«•
* 'one Printed Stationery, regularly which are assessed against local city upon certain businesses are dc$1.59 a box. printed with your name benefits, such as streets, sidewalks, ductible as taxes. Automobile license
It would be nice If we could get and address or monogram, for $1.00. drainage, and other like improve- fees are ordinarily taxes and deducti.back from all these new tangled Choice of four exquisite shades of pa ments, are not deductible, for they blf Poiita«« u not a tax and 15 not
types of handout, disguised as ‘Te per and four different shades of ink. , tend to increase the value of the deductible. In general, taxes are delle;,'' “bonus" and "pension." to the Order a box for yourself and addi ; property and thus constitute cost of ductibl<? on»’ b>' lhe >*rson uP°n
old-fashioned kind we used to call tional ones for gifts. Postage 10 cents ; a permanent improvement.
The whom theV are imposed
i Federal income tax may not be de-' Under the Avenue Act of 193< n0
“dividends."
extra.
! ducted. Income tax. however, paid Ped€ral €Slate taxes' stat* lnherlt| to the State by an Individual on hls ance' estat4* le*ac>' or succession
, Income is an allowable deduction on laxcs' or «ift taxes are ductible on
1 hls Federal income-tax return.
i any incon*-‘-ax return. The Federal
I Customs duties paid by a person taxes on automobiles, gasoline, and
ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
on articles Imported for his own use,liquor are lmpOi*d uP°n the manu‘
vs.
are deductible
Admission taxes, facturer’ producer, or importer, and
LINCOLN ACADEMY
imposed on admissions ln excess of arp not d<*ductible by the purchaser
ROCKPORT GYM
40 cents, are deductible, but the tax-! or consumer' Whether or not the
FRIDAY NITE,
payer must show that account has gasoline tax or the sales tax levied
ADMISSION 15c AND 35r
LEAGUE GAME
been kept of the amount paid Taxes ** a SWt<‘
** ducted by the
on club dues are deductible by the lndlvldual Pllrchaser Spends upon
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
member paying them. An individual
(Continued on Page Four)

BASKETBALL

Volume 91.................. Number 19.

THREE BUILDINGS GUTTED

Charles Hendrick

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Perhaps you can succeed where the
mail has failed. I am desirous of lo
cating Charles Hendrick, formerly of
Uttle Deer Lsle. He lived on Camden
street for a short time. W H Hull
Bremen. Peb. 11.

THREE ( ENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, February I 3, 1936

0,A

CALLED FOR FOURTH YEAR

And tile Grateflll Methodists Vote To InCrUaSU
Pastor Brooks’ Salary

NOVEL WINTER CARNIVAL

Busy Camden Committees Planning Big Show At
Hosmer’s Pond Next Week

SIM’S

133T&Th,f

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS

35c

(Swift's Rest Heavy Western Reef—Each Serving One-half Poundl

SPECIAL SALE!

FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
correct for all occasions!
100 SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

Postage
10c Extra

• Printed with Name and Addiess on
Sheets and Envelopes—or. Mono
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
Orchid or Violet.

• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
Violet.
Unusually Low Priced!
Buy several boxes of this smart sta
tionery while it is specially priced at
only $1 a box.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Nature never

CLEERCOAL
ROCKLAND "

COAL COMPANY

OLD

GOLD

The Courier-Gazette

FOUND IN CAMDEN

________ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______ I

Mary Laite Who Left Ips
wich, Mass., After Quar
rel, Hitchhikes To Maine

And be ye kind one to another.,
tenderhearted, forgiving one another,
even as God for Christ's sake hath 1
forgiven you. —Eph. 4: 32.

----- ■ ■ ----i
THE FIRST PRIMARY

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 13, 1936

Page Two

SOMEONE
IN

CAMDEN OR ROCKPORT

New Hampshire To Express
Choice Of Presidential
Candidate March I 0

WILL WIN

The march of the voters to the
polls, which will culminate in the j

ONE TON OF D. & H. COAL

1
;
I
'

Mary Laite. 17. who disappeared
from her home in Ipswich. Mass .
Sunday after a family quarrel over
her friendship fcr a local youth, ar
rived ln an exhausted condition at the
home of a brother in Camden Tuesday
afternoon. She had hitch hiked her
way but was in such an exhausted

condition frcm walking the highways
between rides that she was unable to
election of a President Nov. 3, begins
tell much of her travel.
March 10 in New Hampshire.
LISTEN IN ON WCSH
Ollbert Laite. brother of the blende
Already rival factions are at work
tunaway. phoned immediately to his
in the State where the first Presi
mother in Ipswich informing her of
dential primary will be held. Simi
Mary's safe arrival. The girl will stay
lar contests are shaping up in more
with her brother in Maine for a few
6.30 TO 7.00
than a dozen other primary States.
days.
Rumors which reached the family
In New Hampshire there are signs
that Mary liad secretly married the
ot an anti-Roosevelt move among
young man over whom she quarreled
some Democrats, designed to send to
with her mother were run down by
the National convention an unin
j members of the family and a marriage
' was denied.
structed delegation instead of one
The girl had no money when she
pledged to the President. On the Re
left
her home and was wearing a ski
publican side, the candidates for
I suit. Police traced her as far as
delegates are not pledging themselves,
Newburyport, as her family was in
but there have been reports that they
formed that was the direction in
are sympathetic to various Presiden
which she had gone and they were of
tial possibilities.
the opinion that she might seek a
While there has been no indication I
Thomaston 38, Rorkland 12
!VM\“e and ^e<,„the.Wa>' 10 Cam' refuge in Maine. It was assumed
that Senator Borah of Idaho, would
Thomaston High, bent upon add- j den's victory*. The Score:
that she had gone to the home of
enter New Hampshire as he plans to ' ing another cup to the many it has
Ca/nden High
her brother Gilbert, but when after
do in Ohio to wage battle with the ' won In recent years, marched gaily ,
O.
P.
two days she was not reported there
State Republican organization, some i upon its way last night, defeating Richards, If ..
0
3
° all police aid was summonsed.
observers believe there may be a con Rockland High on the Thomaston Wadsworth, rf
2
3
‘
A brother. Robert Laite. 21-year-old
test between supporters of Oov. Alt. court by a topheavy score. Away out Belyea. c ......
4
0
8 radio singer, drove to Maine Monday,
M. Landon of Kansas, and Col. Prank in front stood Libby who caged the Marriner. lg .
. 1
1
stepping at all police stations on the
Knox of Illinois.
ball eight tunes from the floor and Dickens, rg
. 1
0
way to inquire foe Mary, but could
New Hampshire will have only four times on fouls, for a total of 20 Annis. rg .
0
0
not pick up the trail.
eight in the Democratic convention points. Rockland did not get going, Palrbrother, rg ___ 1
2
Tuesday Parker Stone of North Haand 11 in tbe Republican, but the Murgita leading on the strength of
en. father-in-law of Gilbert Laite re
outcome of any contests there will be I five points.
Totals _________ 12
6
30 traced the route in his car. driving
watched by politicians as a possible
Lincoln Academy
The girls game had the expected
from Camden to Ipswich, and made
weather vane of political sentiment result, only more so. for Thomaston
O.
P.
P no headway, although both must have
elsewhere.
won 58 to 9.
Reed. If - ------------- 1
1
3 passed her on the road
The next Presidential primary will
Allen, rf
6
0
12
Score of boys’ game:
not be held until April 7. ln Wiscon
Blake, rf _________ 0
0
0
Thomaston High
CAMDEN
sin and New York, but after that
Hildabrandt. c ___ 2
0
4
O.
P.
F.
P.
they will come in rapid succession.
Weeks, lg ________ 0
1
1
Mrs. W Lee Dickens is a surgical
Libby. If ................. 8
44
20
Illinois and Nebraska ballot April
Lewis, rg-------------- 1
5
7 patient at Community Hospital.
Woodcock, rf _____ 3
1
14. and Pennsylvania and Massachu
Jones, rg _________ 0
0
0
The Camden W.C.T.U. meets to
G Delano, c
1
1
3 Cowan, rg ___ ...... 0
setts. April 28.
0
0 morrow at 2 o'clock at the home of
C.
Delano,
c
1
0
2
During the first three weeks in May!
Mrs P J. Oood. Elm street, with Mrs. |
Upham, lg ...
2
0
4
.... 10
7
Presidential primaries will be held in :
27 Etta Fernald hostess
r Totals ____
D»y.
lg
0
0
Maryland. California. South Dakota.!
0
Referee: Wotton.
Albert Wilson of Skowhegan is in
Johnson, rg
0
2 ,
Ohio. West Virginia. Oregon and New
town for a short stay.
Jersey.
GLENCOVE
Mrs. Belle efilkey received $20 at
Totals ____
15
38
Ohio's primary on May 12 bids fair i
Leonard Ames, caretaker at War- Comi(’ue The*tre Tu”day night' The
Itorkland
High
to be the most important of the en
renton Lodge while Edwin Hill is name of CaP‘ Everett Redman was
tire series, with Borah already an
O.
F.
P
vacationing in California, brought to cilled ,or the *100 but he WB6 not ln,
entrant there, and the possibility that LaCrosse, If c
0
0,
mind the good old days when sleigh- the audlence
he may face some of his major op- ' Hodgkins, If ...
0
0
ing was In vogue, as he recently came
Tbe meetlng of the local W.C T O. I
I Murgita. rf
ponents.
1
5
held Monday night at the Congrega-1
forth
from
Warrenton
street
In
a
Ra.ve. rf ____
0
0
ttonal chapel with the teachers and |
3
3 double runner sleigh draw by the superintendents of the Camden and j
LINCOLN AS A MODEL [Lord, c __ ____ o
' Peterson, lg _____ l
1
3 faithful steed, Patsy, which has Rockport schools as guests, was well1
reached the venerable age of 30
Crockett, lg ........ . o
0
0
Rockland Lions Hear Splen
attended. The speaker. Mrs. Clara I
Morgan, rg ............ o
1
1 years many of which were passed in Emery of Rockland, used for her sub- j
service
to
the
Smith
family.
did Talk By Rev. J. Rawley. rg ______ o
I
0
mww t .i
u
i ^ect “Alcohol and its effects on the'
Mrs. Lila Hernck is making her .
.
.....
~
Charles MacDonald
.
i.u
,
*
human system. Mrs. George CurTotals ___
3
home with Mrs Harriett Buker
I ,
._ .
.
. u
,
I rler of Rockport rendered a solo. ReThe Rockland Uons Club met this
Referee—Wotton.
Newell Kenney has employment freshments were served. The union
week cn Lincoln's Birthday, and
• • • .
carpentering In Rockland.
thanks all who helped to make the
listened to a notable address by Rev.
The GirL' Game
Mrs. Guy Overlock of Rockport ' affair a success.
Mrs. Louis Hart entertained the
J. Charles MacDonald of the First TTiose brilliant Thomaston for- was recent guest of Miss Emily Hall
Baptiil Church, who took (or hu sub- j '*3rds F*yler 311(1 J°hnson. made 28
Capt. Roscoe Eaton, who has been ladies of the Congregational Society
jcct ••*(,, Lincoln „ . mode, ,o, ,c‘."J5 home since December, his longest Wednesday afternoon,
.
.....
Rockland, while ’he defense showed period here in four years—is making
The funeral of Albert G Milliken,
day.” Declaring that Lincoln's sense lts metal by allowing only iwo grais
repairs on the interior of his house 8'- was held from Good's Funeral
cf humor helped him to solve many frcm the flcor. The score:
He expects to return to New York Hcme Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
Thomaston High—Peyler rf. Johr.- the first of March.
problems, the speaker narrated sev
Weston P. Holman of the Monument
eral anecdotes to illustrate his mean ssn If. Jack c, Coates c. Pelt sc. Jacobs
David Burns is engagea in getting ®^uare Methodist Church offleiating.
rg Bradlee. H. Johnson. Condon lg out wood, and endeavors to be active ' Re leaves one sister, Mrs. Fannie
ing.
Rcckland High—Pike Shannon.
Richards, with whom he was making
Lincoln was also a model in his Osier rf. Till. Ramsdell, Cook. Powers. despite failing health.
his home, and several nephews and
Ralph Jewell and son. Charles, of
thought for other people, and here Hatch. Gray. Bergen If. Young. Crow
nieces. Mr. Milliken was born *n
again Mr. MacDonald told anecdotes ley c Dimick, Phillips sc. Welch. Mc- Rockville have been recent visitors
Lincolnville but had been a resident
sometimes witty and sometimes pa Phce, Rivers. Moulaison rg. McAlary at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mason
of
this town for many years.
Merrill.
thetic. but always illustrative of his
IfThomas
French left yesterday for
point.
Mrs. Everett Humphrey who ls on
Score. Thcmaston 58. Rcckland 9.
Fort Adams. R I., where he has a
"The most dangerous philosophy of Goals from the floor. Peyler 13. John a weeks vacation from her duties at
position In the Army radio service.
today." said the speaker, is the state son 12. Pike 1. Hatch 1 Goals from the Senter-Crane company office, is
The trustees for the depositors cf
ment so often heard: “The country fouls. Peyler 3. Johnson 5, Pike 1, visiting in Lowell, Mass., with her
the Camden National Bank will pay a
owes me a living.” Those who say 8hannon 1. Till 3. Referee. Wottcn. son Malcolm.
dividend of 20% of the waived de
that dc not realize their own respon Timers. Cross and Orafton. Scorers
Penobscot View Grange holds ano posits next Monday. This dividend]
sibility to the country.
ther New Deal supper tonight, and
Tibbetts and Seeder.
will be credited to the accounts of the 1
The speaker quoted Lincoln cn the
reminds those attending that it ls
• • • •
waiving depositors in the Camden
Law and the Constitution, and de
also a "square deal," as no one is
Camden 30. Lincoln 27
e
i. j
j
i National Bank and will be subject to
clared that we should take Lincoln
solictud and each may take what- withdrawal
the
J
Camden High School and Lincoln
as a model ln love for country. LinI Academy divided honors at Camden ever he chooses in the line of edibles all oU)„ wilhdrftwals.
,
,°rLSre Ur?ed “
S:me
ln Camden or Rockport
lveness." Onceasked ifhe had’a cral Tue2day .nl?ht'.the
winnlng 30
of amu he renlied "Vps an an with to 27 and the Lincoln girls being on
/ a lnco
85 Pr°8ram is
wln a ^on oj d.&h. coal—Haten
of arms he replied Yes an arm with at.,
,
8
scheduled and prospects point to a
t - . . . « . .
sleeve rolled up. ready for any job
long end of a 30 10 21 tal,y
de.ightful session Live issues of the' in 8t 7 °Cl0Ck
°n
WCSH.
It was a great day for Captain Tirys gam.c *as damaging to nervous day win
vlgorously d,scussed
____________
rell's team in the attendance contest,: customers, with the teams leading |
Lions Contestants Dine
ns it scored 28 points against 18 for alternately. Wadsworth's goal broke
Two farmers stood upon the plat
Captain Ingraham. But it takes more
form of a railway station when a I The weekly meeting of the Camthan a five-point victory to beat the
lady passed, dressed in the height of den-Rockport Lions Club was held at
VIOLIN AND PIANO
former King Lion.
fashion. “There. Jim." said one. Wadsworth Inn Tuesday night with
Lessons on Violin and Piano
More tickets were sold for the joint
" vhat do you think of that, ‘lad?” every member in attendance. An exGiven at Homes of Pupils
Jim eyed her critically for a minute.! celIent turkey dinner was served,
meeting of the Rockland Lions Club.
Katherine Crockett
Rcckland Rotary Club and Chamber
Ay. Tom," he said then. ‘It's bad table accessories fashioned with a
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
of Commerce which takes place at the
ground that takes so much djess- v*e"
Valentine Day. The dinner,
9-11
Congregational Church next Tuesday
ing! —Exchange.
j v;as Riven by Clement Smith's side!
' which was defeated ir. the attendance I
night.
and membership contest recently
■closed,
Ocorge Dyer's troup being the I
OWL'S HEAD
^winner. Eleven being admitted to |
| membership, the club is now comThe direct descendants of Alton
Whitmore of Rockport gathered
Automatic Deliver I posed of 34 hustlers.
Saturday afternoon for a birthday
Lion Adrian F. Kelleher was the
party at the home of Evelyn St. Clair
Hour Servic speaker on the subject “Upper Penob
his eldest daughter. Those present
scot River Territory at the Turn of
were Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore,
the Century." The club will attend
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Ames and LOCAL CONCERN
r meeting of the Belfast club Feb. 26,
TT i
daughters. Mildred. (Margaret and SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE^^^
when Gene Merrill of Portland will
speak.
Leona. Mr and Mrs. Emery St. Clair,
sons Emery. Warner and daughter FOR OIL OR BURNER SERVICE
This Irishman had been having a
Elizabeth, *and Lillian Whitmore.|
Ices and cake were served the merry
great argument and meant to finish
off his opponent once and for all.
company* who richly enjoyed the oc
"The sooner I never see your face
casion, and Indulged in the sport of
TfcLS. 730 A. 731
MAINE
again.” he said, “the better it will be 1
coasting down the long sloping val ROCKLAND
leys as a part of the day's pleasure.
for both of us when we meet."

SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 15

AND IS THOMASTON HAPPY

Ask Anybody From tbe “Crick” To the Westend
—Read Here the Reason

FINEST FUEL GRANGE OIL

ySh.

'

24

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

HAVE ONE ON US!

BAKER’S DOZEN SALE
THIS IS OUR TREAT
BUY 12 ... GET ONE FREE!
Pay For a Dozen

GET 13

Wr offer you this sale for Thurs
day, Friday aud Saturday of this
week. Read the list of bargains
and stock your pautry. Be eco
nomical. buy by the baker's
down.

POST TOASTIE

GET READY FOR LENT

CORN FLAKES

s

Dozen Pkgs. 85c

:
,
d

ONE PKG. "ON THE HOUSE"

SPECIAL!

Total
Of course we realize that a
Value dozen of any one article is quite a
$1.10 large number for a small family,
so we offer you this sale.

All for 99c

j

6 TINS TOMATOES
Siw Tins
0 TINS SPINACH
2*4 Siw Tins

Can Crab Meat Free

12 cans 99c

j

all for $1.39

One Can Free

1 LGE. TIN TOMATOES
"ON THE HOUSE”

We Offer You Here An Unusual Special!

B. & G. FANCY QUALITY

HEINZ SOUP

<

AU Kinds Except
Clam Chowder, Consomme

(

Dozen Cans $1.49

12 cans $1.16

|

1
One Can Free
Assort Your Dozen As You Wish

ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE"
•

SNIDER’S SOUPS

;

IKS RRAND—15 OZ. TINS

TOMATO, VEGETABLE

|

CED BEANS,

in,.

ONE CAN “OX THE HOUSE"

One Can Free
With or Without Sauce

THE FAMOUS SEMINOLE

EXTRA SPECIAL SALE

TOILET PAPER

CANNED FRUITS

Dozen Cans 59c

1000 Sheet Roll*

Dozen Rolls 59c
ONE ROLL “ON THE HOUSE"

KRE-MEL DESSERT
AU Flavors

Dozen Pkgs. 39c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"

EARLY JUNE

PEAS
Dozen Cans 79c
ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE"
FREE RUNNING

SALT
Dozen Pkgs. 35c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"
EVAPORATED

MILK
Dozen Cans 79c
ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE"

PA

12tini59c

ta Valley Peaches,
two 2*4 tins 31c
ta Valley Fruit Cocktail,
2*4 tin 21c
ta Valley Pear«,
two 2*4 tins 39c
ta Valley Apricots,
2*4 tin 24c
i tide Raspberries,
No. 2 tin 25c
side Strawberries,
No. 2 tin 25c
Girl Pineapple,
2*4 tins 19c
Del Monte Green Gage Plums, 2*4 tin 17c

With purchase of an assorted dozen you
may have your choice of an extra can of

Pick out a dozen articles from
this list, we will give you Free one
article of ycur choice, tsken from
this list.

Hershey Baking Choc.,
cake 10c
Baking Powder,
10 oz can 10c
Davis Baking Powder,
can 12c
Pink Salmon,
2 cans23c
Rice's Fish Cakes,
2 cans 19c
Salad Shrimp,
2 cans23c
Date Pudding,
can 10c
Apple Sauce,
can 08c
Marmalade,
7 oz jar 10c
Imitation Vanilla,
8 oz bot 10c
Argo Corn Starch,
pkg 10c
Rapid Cooking Tapioca, pkg 09c
Rolled Oats,
small pkg 09c
Pumpkin,
lge 2*4 tin 12c
Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour, pkg 10c
Rockwood Cocoa,
1 lb tin 09 c
Rockwood Chocolate, *4 lb tin 09c
Ketchup,
2 lge hots 25c
Scot Towels,
2 rolls 19c
Grapenut Flakes,
2 pkgs 19c
Ivory Soap, lge cakes,
2 for 19c
pkg 08c
Split Peas,
2 tins 25c
Steak and Onions,
Ivory Flakes,
small pkg 10c
lb 10c
Graham Crackers,
can 10c
Marshmallow Smac,
lb 10c
Milk Crackers,
DIAMOND—SAFETY EDGE

Peanut Butter,

2 lb jar 29c

SPECIAL!
6 Cans Sunbritc Cleanser
4 Pkgs. Quick Arrow Soap Flakes
3 Heavy Glass Drinking Tumblers
Total value, $1.09

79c

WAX PAPER.
3 rolls 25c
One Roll Free

SALT PORK,

lb 13c

FRESH, CLEAN
CURLEY LEAF

ENDIVE,

lb.

9c

SOFT CRUST BREAD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . large 20 oz loaf
QUAKER OATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . large 48 oz pkgs
PURE GRAHAM FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 lb bag
CORN MEAL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Sibbag

08c
17c
22c
16c

ROCKLAND’S NORMAN R FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24'/» lb bag
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs
DIAMOND MATCHES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . full count carton
SMOKED SHOULDERS, short shank, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb

84c
41c
23c
19c

SWIFT'S ARROW

BORAX SOAP
Dozen Cakes 25c
ONE CAKE “ON THE HOUSE'

SPICES
Stickney A Poor's
114 oz. pkgs. assorted

Dozen Pkgs. 59c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"

MACARONI
7 Oz. Pkgs.

Dozen Pkgs. 53c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"

JEL-SERT
AU Flavors

Dozen Pkgs. 59c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"

BONELESS FISH BITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 lbs 25c
HALIBUT TO FRY OR BOIL .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 19c
Bacon, short cuts,
Apple Sauce,
Raisins, Seedless,
Yellow Split Peas,
Royal Baking Powder,
Brooms, Little Jewel,
Rock Salt,

lb 22c
FOR THE WEEKEND!
can 08c GOLDEN RIPE
4 lb bag 27c BANANAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 lbs 21c
pkg 08c MEDIUM SIZE
12 oz tin 32c SUNK1ST ORANGES 2 doz 39c
each 25c
FRESH crisp
McIntosh red
peck 25c

■« Z\
Orange and Grapefruit Juice, can *
For Winter Health—Drink Rlrnded

Fels Naphtha Soap,
Kellogg Wheat Krispies,
Diamond D Coffee,

5 cakes 27c
2 pkgs 23c
2 lbs 29c

APPLES
6 lbs 21c

SPINACH
peck 19c

ICEBERG LETTUCE .... 2 heads 15c

MEAT VALUES!

SATURDAY SPECIAL

TOP ROUND STEAK.................. lb 29c
SALE OF MAINE PEAS
Fancy Pod Run,
2 cans 25c CUBE STEAK......................................... lb23c
BAKED BEANS
Extra Standards,
2 cans 22c SIRLOIN STEAK....................... ib 21c
BONELESS VEAL ROAST .... lb 21c
BROWN BREAD
SWANS DOWN
STEWING VEAL................. ...... lb 21c
pkg 23c
1 Qt Beans, 1 Loaf B. Bread CAKE FLOUR,

BOTH MARKETS

BEST CENTER CUT

both for 29c

PIG’S LIVER.. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs 25c

PORK CHOPS.. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 25c

PERRY’S MARKETS
MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND
PARK STREET
TEL 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Every-Other-Day
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Miss Hazel Vasso has entered upon |
her training duties ln the Farming- j
ton State Normal Training School at |
Farmington. 8he has been assigned]
the Sixth Grade.

ROCKPORT

SCHOOL
DRESSES
’1.00

AT TARPON SPRINGS

I

All past matrons, past patrons and
Where They Drive For Bless
present officers of Harbor Light
ings, and Sponges—“Pride
Chapter, O.ES.. are requestetd to
meet at Masonic hall Sunday at 7
Of Pinellas”
On the dean's list at University of j
o'clock fcr rehearsal
Flash of a gold cross sinking
Maine for the spring semester are
George Butler ls confined to his
US* FEBRUARY >«36 the names of Hervey C. Allen, Jr.,,
thrcujh
the blue waters of Springs
home with tonsllitis.
A few Dresses left from our
Rockland; Francis J. McAlary, Rock
Bayou,
the
splashing cf divers who
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
Topsy Turvy Sale with slightly
•
•
•
•
•
•
I
land; Dwight E. Lord. Camden; Sher
soiled collars
bands
met
recently
for
bridge
at
the
leap to recover it and bring it to
man Vannah, Waldoboro; Paul V. |
2 3
4 5 < 7'? 8
Sites 6, 7 and 8 years
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mun shcre, then the blessing of the Greek
Were $1.59 and $1.98
Morgan, Thomaston, and Richard M.
9 <0 II 12 13 14 15
sey ln Rockland. High score went to Church for the lucky rescuer— Jan
Spear, Thomaston.
>6 17.10 19 20 21 22
Mrs. Walter Carroll and Douglas
uary 6 brings Greek Cress Day again
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
Bisbee, with Mrs. Blanche McIntyre
to Tarpon Springs, Florida. Thus at
■ Congratulations to Fred W. San
and Walter Carroll receiving low.
Epiphany do the Greek sponge divers I
born, owner and manager of the Nor
Much Interest ls being manifested enter upon a new year of their dan
way Advertiser-Democrat who ob
in the Sunday School attendance gerous calling.
served his 81st bidthday Monday. Mr. 385 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
contest between tlie local Baptist
Sanborn is one of the most success
“Cclorful pageantry cf Old World
Church School and the Church School religious ceremonies, church ban
ful newspaper men ln Maine, and his
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD STENT*
at Clinton. Rev. L. O. Perry, formerly
Peb. 14—Valentine Day.
annual calls at The Courier-Gazette
ners, release cf a white dove, parades,
Paramount Restaurant remembered
Feb. 14—Rubinstein Club holds sliver
with the Littlefield Memorial Church, and brass bands have, for about 301
office are events which the members the firemen who were working ln sub
tea.
pastor. The contest started the first
Peb 19— Illustrated lecture, "Behind
years, attracted visitors to Tarpon
zero weather yesterday mcming, and
the Walls of China" by Dr. Marian of the staff look forward to.
Sunday In February ar.d at present
Bradshaw.
at
the
Congrefatlonal
Springs on Greek Cress Day from far
had codles of nice hot coffee on the
Church
the Clinton school ls ten points In the and wide." says a bulletin from the |
Mrs. S. D. Crosby of The Highlands scene. Leave It to Jerry!
Peb 19-20—Junior Class presents three
lead. It ls hoped that next Sunday
one-act plays at High School auditorium. while wsshlng dishes on a recent
Washington, D C. headquartetrs of
Peb 20-Past Presidents' nlgpt at
each
member will endeavor to take a the National Geographic Society.
Tim O'Donnell who has been abEdwin Libby Belief Corps.
morning happened to glance out of
Peb 20- 8t Bernard's church mid
the window, and then rubbed her i sent from his duties at Perry's Mar friend and thus aid ln Increasing the “The fete was transported almost
winter coffee party.
Peb. 20—Birthday banquet. Methodist eyes ln amazement, for sitting calm ket. with a bad case of bronchitis, attendance roll.
complete from Greece, as were most
vestry
The Townsend Club will meet Tues
Feb. 21—Camden—Fire Department ly on the rail of the back porch was suffered a heart attack Monday and
of the sponge divers cr their parents.
Gift Ball ln Opera House.
day at 7 o'clock instead of Monday
Peb 21—Rockland High School Klppy a solemn and dignified gray and is confined to his bed. His condition
Tarpon Springs Is Artists' Choice
next week
Karnlval.
.
.
ls much Improved.
Peb. 21 (2 to 9.30)—Educational Club white owl. After being viewed by
“Tarpon Spring’, the 'Pride of
The first meeting of the new Board
meets at OAR hall.
other members of the family, the
Peb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
The postponed rededlcatory service of directors of the Rockport Carni Pinellas County' as It calls itself, lies
visitor
departed
to
regions
unknown.
Peb. 22—Union—Winter carnival at
ol St. Paul's chapel at Dutch Neck val-Regatta Association. Inc., was about halfway down the west coast
Seven Tree Pond.
Fib. 22-24—Camden—Winter carnival
will be held Sunday night. Feb. 16. held Monday night at the home of of the Florida peninsula, just above
Representative
work
of
29
Wash

at Hosmer's Pond
P>b 24—Quarterly meeting Lincoln ington poets ls Included in a recent with Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard. Seeral im where the Gulf of Mexico bites into
Baptist Association at First Baptist
it to form Tampa Bay. It contains
Church
anthology, “Contemporary Women as the preacher, and Oabriel H. portant matters were discussed.
Peb 24—Shakespeare Society meets
An interesting program is being ar many miles cf navigable waterways—
Poets.” compiled by Toonl Gordl and Wir.chenbaugh as violinist. Friends
with Mrs. Louise Duff
Feb 26—Ash Wednesday.
of the parish are urged to attend.
ranged for the open meeting of the canals, small blue lakes, picturesque
Peb 24—Thomaston—Annual meeting published by Henry Harrison of New
Twentieth Century Club Friday night Springs Bayou surrounded by a nat
of Knox County Pish and Oame As York city. Included in the list is
sociation at Baptist Church.
Listen to this from a subscriber in at the heme of Miss Marion Weidman ural amphitheatre, and the Anclotc
Peb 27—Masonic masquerade at Alice Lawry Gould, formerly of Vinal
Mt. Verncn, N. Y. 'The New York under the dlrccticn of Miss Mabel River flcwing through the city into I
Temple hall.
haven
—
wife
of
Stephen
Gould,
for

March 2—Warren—Town meeting
March 5-7—Camden—Pood Pair at merly of Rockland, and daughter-in- Times and New York Sun may think Pottle, Mrs Nellie Magune and Mrs j the Gulf, Palm-shaded streets are
Opera House, sponsored by Camden-1
| bordered with cottages painted gaily. J
law of Judge E. K Gould. Her suc they are tome papers, but in our Amy Miller.
Rockport Lions Club.
apartment they are only 'also-rans
March 17—St Patrick's Day.
Marshall E Reed of Roxbury joined I yet not sc gay as the flaming hibiscus
cess
in
the
field
of
poetry
has
at

March 23—Bath—Launching of the j
when The Courier-Gazette comes’ Mrs. Reed for the weekend at the and poinsettias that encircle them,
destroyer Drayton.
tracted wide attention.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home
Loyalty for you.
home of her mother. Mrs. Minnie or the pulple flowering bougainvillea |
week
April 5—Palm Sunday.
The Junior High Girls Basket- ;
Weed. Mrs. Weed is recovering satis- vines almost covering them
April 10—Good Friday.
ball League has just completed five , One of the outstanding events of i factorily from her recent accident.
"The natural beauty of this semiApril 12—Easter.
April 15-20—Augusta—Maine Metho games, with the Dodges coming out Eastern Star will take place Friday
tropical city early attracted the dis
The
O
W.
Bridge
Club
met
Tuesdist conference.
June 9—Republican National Conven as winners. The personnel ot this with the observance of the annual ) day afternoon with Mrs. Alice Oard- tinguished American artists George
tion opens In Cleveland.
Past Matrons and Patrons Night.
Inness and his son. George Inness.
1 ner.
June 9-11—Annual convention OAR. team comprises: Lillian Pendleton,
Service For Eight
captain; coach. Stella Young (Senior sbc °'clock
wlU *****
and allied bodies ln Rockland.
Jr., explained that he esteemed TarHoward
Carroll
was
at
home
from
June 15—Primary Election.
.
1
official
meeting
at
which
Mrs.
Ger

' pon Springs because of its pictur- i
June 19-21—Annual encampment of High); Geraldine Norton, manager;
Portland over the weekend
th* Maine Department. Veterans of
Here’s a Real Bargain
forwards. Geraldtine Norton, Lillian trude Boody and Milton M. Griffin
Mrs Charles Hare of Glencove esqueness. As a result, the Church ,
Foreign Wars, in this city.
53 Piece Set of Dishes
Pendleton; guards. Naomi Richards. will fill the offices of worthy matron apent Wednesday with her parents of the Oood Shepherd prcudly dlsHandsome Floral Patterns
THE WEATHER
plays two valuable Inness paintings.
Lena Cuclnello; side center, Evelyn and worthy patron. Degree work ls Mr and Mrs Leander Welt.
“Artists not alone enjoy the city.1
Willey; jumping center, Irma Kent; j scheduled, also a delightful enter
Twenty-three attended the Farm
Shivering Rockland citizens awoke subs. Marian Rawley and Virginia j tainment.
meeting Tuesday at the home ot Mrs. Sportsmen come there for tarpon
Regular $10.50
this morning to find the coldest Snow.
fishing and golf, and one major |
"Behind the “Walls of China.” a Arthur Walker. “Raising and Pre
temperature of the whole winter—10
serving Foods at Home” was the sub- j league baseball team has chosen it as
degrees below zero In city limits.
“For the past 4! years, since our lecture to be presented at the Con ject of a highly instructive program, j a winter training ground.
gregational
church
next
Wednesday
Rapid moderation followed, however, marriage, we have had The CourierDinner at noon was under the dlrec-, “Mystery still surreunds the lithia J
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Sloop Imported from Greece
A personal letter from Norman W.- way Department as they are going I.O.O.F. and to it gave his whole in health.
DIED
"About 30 years age a Greek colony
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston and
Lermond, wintering at Gulfport. Fla., day and night. No one ever re hearted loyalty. Politically he was al
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For $1.00
CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP

DINNER SET

$7.95

Final Clearance Prices on Coats
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COATS

COATS

$35-00

’15.00

*10.00

AYER’S

CARTER'S OVERALLS
■'98'

WILLIS AYER

s

BURPEE’S

Fnneral Service

Funeral Parlors

For Sale or Exchange
DINER

Russell Funeral Home

Every-Other-Day

the deduction, as between purchaser

advancement of learning are de-

Do This to Ease

Mrs. Carroll T Cooney and Robert
Cooney are on a trip around the
world.
Miss
Lois
Hagerman, called
here by tlve death of Edward E.
Constipation, deranged stomach, Brackett, has returned to Holden,
swollen upper lip, offensive ' Mass.

Sore Throat

Instantly

Relieve Soreness in Three Minutes This Easy Way

breath, hard and full stomach
Mrs. L. T Weston was the recipiwith pains, pale face, eyes heavy, I ent of the Siamese cat sold ln conshort dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, etc.

Amounts

CHAPTER I — Kerry Young, a lad
of seven, ia prepared to flee tho
burning lumber camp of hla benefac
tor, Jack Snow, who took the young
ster to live with him at the death
of Kerry's mother. Tod West has In
structed Kerry to come with a file
containing the camp's funds should
It be endangered. Flames attack the
office, and Kerry, hugging the pre
cious file, and Tod race to town. Tod
acts queerly. At the bank the file
Is found empty and Kerry Is blamed
with taking the wrong one.
CHAPTER II—Snow, hls head
quarters and money gone, ta ruined
and soon thereafter dies, leaving
Kerry to the Poor Commissioner.
Kerry euepecta Tod and eweare te
even the score.
CHAPTER III —In a St. Paul office
Kerry, now In mar.hood, and an ex
part woodsman, lenrna of the whereaboute of West. Kerry rescues a
lovely girl from a scoundrel, who
proves to be West. Tod threatens to
pauperise the girl Nan Downer. She
thanks Kerry and tells him of the
robbery, and murder of her father
and of Tod's advances. She le oper
ating a lumber tract which her fa
ther had purchased from West,

CHAPTER IV.—Kerry makes camp.
At the general store In West's Land
ing, he finds Tod engaged In a poker
game. Jim Hinkle, timber employee,
loses heavily. Kerry exposes Tod's
cheating and disarms him. The crowd
ls unconvinced of Tod's duplicity.
Kerry Identifies himself to West,
who denies knowing him and ad
vises him to leave town.

CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED

Voices were murmuring, like tho
distant sound of a storm. Someone
laughed, another swore and a third
said:
•'Damned bluff! And as for Tod’s
cheatin’ at cards—”
Reputations die hard!
Young swept the room with his
eyes.
“As for hls cheating," he said
evenly. "The money on the table
belongs to those who had Invested.
You will find that the nine of
spades, lying there with the money,
is a perfect card. The nine of spades
In thp deck which, was dealt the
last time, has a bent corner. No
one called for a new deck; no
change in decks was mentioned. It
Is my guess tliat on the stein shelf
before the chair occupied recently
hy Mr. Tod West, good citizen, may
be found—"
“You rat!"
At last. West had found voice.
"You rat!” he cried again. “Ollier
decks? . . . Course there are! Yon
c’n find a half dozen on the stein
shelfI"
But his bluster was not convinc
ing. He had not regained hls selfpossession.
"Perhaps,” said Kerry with a
shrug. "Perhaps, West. You may
be able to alibi yourself neatly, but
yon know and I know!”
He went slowly forward a few
Steps.
____ ” _________
“Know me. West?
he asked.
Know me? Never saw me, eh?
. , . Maybe, then. It'll refresh your
memory to recall things.
"After I saw you steal from Jim
here; after I saw you cheat a poor
man for a few dollars, Tod West
... after I saw your smallness now,
I say, then I knew that I didn't take
the wrong letter-file tbe day old
Jack Snow went broke!"
Color drained from Tod's face
but Into bis eyes came a glitter, a
craft, covering and subduing the
gush of Insane temper such as had
swept them when he reached for
his gun, yonder at the card table.
He did not speak at once. He may
have known that this brazen youth
had not convinced all who had
watched of his duplicity; that a
withering gesture had not wholly
wrecked the place he had built for
himself ln this country.
“Don't you know me?" Kerry
taunted when he did not speak.
"Don't you remember me at all? ...
I'm Young; Kerry Young . , . And
I took out the file you told me to
take, that day old Jack had bis
death blow!”
West spoke, then, quickly.
"Young?" He shook hls head. “I
know no Young. . . . Wrong file?
Jack Snow?" A contortion crossed
his countenance. “It all means
nothing to me. Who you are, what
you are ... I don't know. Except
this: you're a rat!"
A man growled: “We’re with you,
Tod! You're no crook!”
Kerry shrugged.
"Fair enough.” he said and smiled
In triumph. “It answers the one
question that’s . . . bothered me.
You've come a long ways, Tod West,
from a thieving, burning bookkeep
er. It's hard for men to think their
king can do wrong. 1 see. But .. .
step carefully. Tod West. I've sowed
seed tonight; some seed always
sprouts!”
He hitched at his belt with a
frankly swaggering gesture.
“After all these years, the Job
was done quickly; In mere hours.
And now I ... I can be ou my
way."
He turned on hls heel and made
slowly for the door.
A buzzing murmur filled the
room. Eyes were on Kerry, on
Tod West, standing there with
much seething in him. He had a
jole to play, this West.
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bluucu
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at the threshold.
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He went out Into the darkness ,
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machinery, etc —the cost of which
him and he did not look about: did
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of water.
allowing a little to trickle
tion of the Siamese cats sold by Mrs.
down your throat. Do this
children’s diseases, colds, con Karl Norton of White Plains, N. Y..
I-or quickest relief from sore throat
twice. Do not rinse mouth.
you’ve ever known, follow direc
stipation, etc., I attribute in a
a former resident of this town.
For il provides a medication, and il
tions
above.
large measure to the use of Dr.
lakes medicine In comlial a sort- Ihrual.
Mrs. Henry P. Mason has returned
Belief will come almost instantly.
True’s Elixir.”
I’or the Bayer Aspirin acts like a Try it. ltesults will amaze you.
from a visit with relatives in Massa
When vou buy. though, be sure to
local ancsthelir to ease throat pains;
chusetts.
She was accompanied
and at the same time soothes get real flAYElt ASPIRIN.
home by Mrs. Eva Mason of Pigeon
irritation and soreness.
The True Family Laxative
Doctors endorse this treatment.
I Cove, Mass.
and Round Worm Expeller
Tlie employees of the Paragon
Made from imported herbs, aids nature
i«
th. inte.t.u.1 tract. For Button Company are giving Satur
Children and Adults.
day night parties, each inviting a
Successfully Used for 84 Years
guest. Games and dancing pass the
evenings and
refreshments are
served.
Dr. Francis Redlon is sufficiently j
LINCOLNVILLE
recovered from an operation to leave 1
1i
3
M
6
Miss Alice Nutt who has been pass the Maine General Hospital.
ing a few days with her father. S A
The MethodLst Home Makers
7
tt
Nutt, returned Monday to North Society is enjoying table socials
Haven where she has employment.
with special speakers and programs.,
w 10
II
12.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Oray and
Kev. Mr. Leckemby will speak at i
W
daughter. Janice, of Augusta visited the Orange Hall Monday at 8 30. The !
W 15
IM
13
n
Ila
in town recently.
public is invited
W: ....
Mrs Eunice Gale McCobb who has
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn entertained!
^0
19
2»
18
been having a months leave of Bridge Club Monday night Two
absence from the Camden Com- tables were in play and refresh- j
^M w
22
23
ments
served.
. ' .. P
. M
h
!*rious iUness of Mr McCobb h“
Mrs. Winfield Davis, who is pass
29
rf'sumed her dutles “ superintend- ing the winter in Thomaston has
30
31
been guest of her daughter. Mrs. j
en •
?Irs Adela‘de Mahoney of the Stella B. Collamore.
3M
35 36
32 53
V
Funeral services for Josiah E.
'lIlage ,s Passm« thewinter with
r son' Ernest Mahoney at his Berry, who died Saturday at his
MO
Ml
39
home near Feyler's Corner, were
a™
t d'
A ’ll •
w Ladl€S Auxiliary of the held yesterday at tlie Burpee funeral
WM
MJ
M5
V2.
M6
church
Thursday at the parlor. Rockland. Rev. J. Charles
NW
home of Mrs. Bertrand
MacDonald of that city officiated.
50
M8
M9
*7
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heal attend- Mr. Berry came here from Rockland
ed.lhe Sportsmen a Snow In Boston ten years ago. He leaves several
1
51
52
last week
children.
Mrs. Elsie Nickerson. Mrs. Hazel
Wi wurna Cliapter OES. held a
1
Heald. Mrs Britton and Mrs. Mar Valentine party Tuesday night in
garet Cilley were present at the rec- Masonic Hall. Each member took a I
l HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
en.1 *ssion of Pomona Grange at Valentine and a box lunch was'
40- River in Lorraine
13- Eon
Cilt'A** U'lei'Art
1-Revere
Sllver
Harvest Grange in itr^u.
Wald0'
served.
and S. Prussia
14- Containing most
7-Ascend
Mrs. Nellie Morse of Belmont died
The Woman's Club observed Lin
reeds
S-Bond income (Fr.) 41- Not busy
last Friday.
42Besides
coln's Birthday at the meeting Tues- j
16- Feigna
10-Venerated
44-1
nto
Fred Dickey was a Rockland visl- day afternoon. This has been tlie j
17-Crazed
13-Make a miatake
46- Sorrowful
19- A game
custom for the 45 years of the club's | 15- lndefinite article
tor Monday'
47- De?ames
20- A condiment
16Tablet
51Produce
71,6 lhird annu#1 win'*r carnival existence. Next week a candlelight
23- River in N. France
18- Digits
52- Enormous (Obs.)
°f the Ak Ur‘e CIub U scheduled tea will be given and Washington's
24- Construct
19- Make a misstep
53- Young frogs
r Sa“lrda>'- when sports, races and birthday observed. The hostesses
21- Scottish language
27-Comparative suffix
VERTICAL
22- Female sheep
29-A thoroughfare
”*d Preston' ,rith his airplane to this week were Mrs. Mildred Ash
(abbr.)
23- One who makes a
1-Contend
^^/XXnL’is worth. Mrs. Ruby Walter Miller and
33-ln want
loan
2- Feminine suffix
Mrs.. Maude Welt. Mrs. Ida C.
arrXd for
a
(Fr.)
25- Ever (contr.)
35-Merit
33-Part of the arm
26- College official
3- Lace fabric
rranged for wlth ■ dance Then. .. Stahl. Mrs. Louise Miller. Mrs. Nettie
33-To warn of danger
4- Part of the body
eWr happy d,ys wU1 ** here again! Nicholson and Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell' 28-A torment
43-Giri's name
30- A metal
5- Golf mounds
will serve on the committee for the
31- Top of the head
; 6-Terminate
45-Eagle
| 7-Long pointed shaft 47- Series
32- Feminlne suffix
candlelight tea
GROSS NECK

Dr.TruesElixir

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
T"

Carrie L. Black

I

Carrie L. wife of Hiram B Black
died Monday at her home here, at
the age of 72. She was twice mar
ried. the first time to the late Jud
son Mank and one daughter. Miss
Sadie Mank. survives.
Funeral services conducted by
Rev. A G. Davis will be held at her
home Friday afternoon. The body
will be placed ln the German receiv
ing tomb.
• • • •

George A. Welt
Oeorge A. Welt, 71. died Saturday,
at hls home on the Winslow's Mills
road. He was a life-long resident of
this town and a much respected citi
zen. He Is survived by his wife,
Rose iCreamer* Welt, a brother,
Charles and a nephew. Arthur Welt
of Portland.
Funeral services will be conducted
today at the Winslow's Mills Church
by Rev. A. G. Davis, pastor of thc
Methodist Church and King Solo
mon's Lodge F. & A. M., of which
he wa.s a member, conducting the
rites. The body will be placed in the
German receiving tomb until spring.
• • a •

Eastern Star Installation
The
annual
Installation
of
Wiwuma Chapter. OES . was held
Wednesday night in the Masonic
hall. DC.GM. Louise Blagdon of
Wiscasset was the installing officer,
assisted by MLss Celia Feyler as
grand marshal Mrs. Sace Weston,
grand chaplain, and Mrs. Louise
Miller, grand organist.
The officers were: Verna Scofield,
worthy matron; Austin Winchen
bach, worthy patron; Esther Shorey,
associate matron; Hamlin Scofield,
associate patron; Ida Stahl, secre
tary;
Rena Crowell, treasurer;
Gladys Winchenbach, conductress;
Sarah Stafford, associate conductress
Sace Weston, chaplain; Celia Feyler,
marshal; Louise Miller, organist;
Althea Kaler, Adah; Alma Fitch,
Ruth; Lila Lovejoy. Esther; Gladys
Grant, Martha; Elsie Schwartz.
Electa; Olive Crowell, warden; Willis
Crowell, sentinel.
At the close of the Installation.
Mrs. (Louise Miller sang "The Old
Refrain,” Mrs. Sace Weston read,
“Getting Ready for Sunday School."
Mrs. Nettie Nicholson sang selections
from the opera, “Carmen." Mrs.
Ruby Walter Miller read two selec
tions in Italian dialect, and John
Newburn sang, '©less This House,"
"Prayer Perfect” and “Vinictus,"
Mrs. Louise Jackson and Mrs. Gladys
Grant accompanied on the piano.
wtil help flush out the 15 miles of

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

viously changed its course.

i

W;

eral school songs were sung by the t,on's ir‘comc ma> h>ure <o '•he >*ne- rooms used for such purposes to the
students.
fit of any privat* stockholder or total number of rooms in the buildindividual.
ing. The same principle applies if a
Curtis We'oster returned Saturday
Rav Brackett was gue-t Sunday al
Contributions made to a mission- taxpayer rents to others a portion of
from Pomona, held at St. George.
ary fund, church building fund, and his residence. Under such conditions the home of Edgar Wallace. Dutch
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES. will be for the benefit 0( other activities of however, the taxpayer must include Neck.
held Monday night. At the close of the church are deductible. Pew rents, i hls gross income the rentals received.
Mrs. Alden Waltz has been a recent
the ceremonies a valentine party lias
Damariscotta visitor.
been arranged by the committee,
Merton Benner of Dutch Neck has
TENANT'S HARBOR
MATINICUS
Ruth Billings and Dorothy Billings.
‘ been delivering wood for Harry
Creamer.
A series of bridge parties are being
During the past feur weeks of zeroMrs. Clyde Young has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
held under auspices of the Ladies of average weather, wells and cisterns from Rockland where she has been
daughters Pauline and Christine have
the G A R.
have become frozen in this vicinity. receiving medical care.
Miss Eva Torrey is confined to the j Mr and Mrs Ivan Philbrook and ***" recent 8U€sts of Mrs Eu’Ie>"s
Mrs Benjamin Patrick recently en
parrnts Mr and Mrs Elbridge Stover
house by rheumatism.
tertained the Butterflies.
I children l^roy and David, have reof
Boothbay.
Fred Chilles was host at a monopoly; Mrs. MiUer is slowly recovering j turned from the mainland
Mrs William Mank and grandson
party Monday night at his home. ir<>m her recent illness. Her daugh- | George Bunker of Rockland is
Lunch was served.
,er Mary Alley, is caring for her.
i spending a few days with his son of West Waldoboro visited Sunday
with Mrs. Melvin Oenthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane enterOrmand Hopkins returned home j Harold Bunker.
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
tained friends Monday night at cards Saturday from Portland where he re- > Mrs Ncrman Thompson and infant
and daughters Ida and Eleanor of
ceived medical treatment.
end luncheon.
daughter. Irene, have returned from
West Waldoboro were guests Sunday
Mrs. Mabel Wilson has employment Vinalhaven.
Moses Webster Lodge assembled
of Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
in Thomaston.
Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs Lavon Ames went to
Harry Creamer was a Rockland
Chris Holbrook is ill at his home. Until Fred Smalley has recovered Hockland Sundav called by the illness
on Granite Island.
' from his illness. Fred Seavey is driv- and death of Mrs Ames' father. H J. visitor recently.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons has returned
This community was saddened to ing the school bus.
Ames
from Dutch Neck where she has been
• • • •
learn of the death of Augusta, wife of
James Troup and Henry Meldrum
caring for Mrs Thomas Winchenbach
Claes E. Boman, which occurred ! made a business trip Friday to RockHenry J. Ames
and son.
Tuesday at her home. Her age was land.
Word was received from Rockland
85 years. The obituary will be pub- j Several townspeople are smelting on Sunday of the death of Henry J
Ilshed subsequently.
the Georges River, with variable luck
of
SOMERVILLE
Earl Lawrry has, returned from Otter Repcrte of good catches alternate Mr Amfs
wel!.„ked and
t.
Creek where he has made his home with complaints of nary a bite.
Justus D Turner ot Palermo visited
ed in the ctmmunitv. He had been
Walter Ulmer who is seriously ill is
recently
at the home of hls uncle F
since last October.
in ill health for the last few years and
Miss Ruth M. Clark of Rockland. receiving medical care from Dr for this reason was spending the win A. Turner
county club agent, was guest of honor Hodgkins of Thomaston,
H C. Brown is engaged in starting
ter in Rcckland.
out
his cordwood.
at the 4-H Club meeting of the Fox
The children who were recent vicDeceased wa.s married March 26.
Islanders. Feb. 5 at the home of Mrs. tims of whooping cough have made 1882, lo Millie Etta Cormick who died
W H Chadbourne ol Auburn was a
A. A. Peterson. Miss Clark gave complete recovery and are busily at in 1906 His second marriage Oct. J basine s visitor here Friday. Mr
interesting talks on proposed work play again.
6. 1911. was to Elisabeth Moore who Chadbourne is having his cordwood
Mrs. Ada Harris of Martinsville is surives him He also leaves three from the Turner lot yarded near the
for the ensuing year. Cocoa, sand
wiches and cake were served at the ill.
children Mrs. Cora Ycung. Mrs Julia highway
Mrs. Call, who accompanied the
F. A. Turner visited Sunday after
close of the session. A later gather
Ames and Oscar Ames: several grand
noon with the men at the lumber
ing was held Monday at the home of ( remains of her mother, Mrs. Laura children and great grandchildren.
the local leader. Mrs. Peterson, the J CouiUiard, to this community for
Mr. Ames was a member of the camps.
girls taking material to make sewing interment, was guest, with Mr. Calk Moses Webster Lodge of Macons for
. at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Orris QWr M yeaR
kits—Carolyn Dyer, club reporter.
, Holbrook while in town.
_ __________
A memorial service for Mrs. Nellie
nDCT'C rnDVCD
NORTH HAVEN
' R. MacKenzie of Bridgeport. Conn..
UKr r 5 CUKiNLK
and this place, will be held Sunday , Dr. Hahn of Friendship was here
High School Notes
at 3 o'clock at the Jackson Memorial j recently on a professional visit.
High honors have been attained Library. A general invitation to at
County Agent Wentworth met re
This Old Treatment Often
by Dorothy Beverage. Arthur Bever tend Ls extended
cently with the Farm Bureau men at
Brings Happy Relief Of Pain
age. Jr., Virginia Beverage, and Gol
the Ccmmunlty House. "Poultry"
Many sufferers relieve nagging
die Firth; honors, Ida Wooster. Hugh
was the subject under discussion.
backai he quickly, once they discover
Mrs. Laura, fouillianl
Parsons. Hope Ames. Roger Raymond.
Kenneth Elwell Jr: spent Sunday that the real cause of thelr trouble
may be tired kidneys.
The remains of Mrs. Laura CouilViola Beverage. Doris Brown, and
in Unity.
The kldneyH are one of Nature's
liard
of
Concord,
N.
H.,
were
brought
Greta Morrison.
The ladies of the Farm Bureau will chief ways of taking the acids and
out of thc blood. If they don't
Superintendent Smalley and Mlss here for burial Sunday, funeral servi-j meet today at the Community House waste
pass 3 pints a day and so get rid of
Cleo Drew of Vinalhaven were re ces being conducted at the church for an all day session, in charge of more than 3 pounds of waste matter,
auditorium by Rev. Perley E. Miller. Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs Irene your 15 miles of kidney tubes may
cent visitors.
need flushing.
A public supper will be given Fri Interment was in the family lot in Sprague who recently attended a
If you have trouble with frequeat
Seaside
cemetery.
bladder passages with scanty amount
day for the benefit ot the senior class.
training class on "Raising and Pre which
smart and burn, the 15
Mrs. Couilllard was formerly of serving Poods at Home. A good at miles ofoften
Miss Mary Dyer of the freshman
kidney tubes may need iiushthis
place
and
after
moving
from
the
’ing out. This danger signal may be
class is at Knox Hospital convalescing
tendance is desired.
•ho beginning of nagging backache,
State, continued to visit here sum
from an appendix operation.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
Pupils who have not been absent mers. She was a member of the
There's another advantage to snow ting up nights, swelling, puffiness un
der tho eyes and dizziness.
or tardy during the last six weeks local Sewing Circle.
storms. They are the only thing that
Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask
your
druggist for DOAN'S PILLS—
are: Lawrence Beverage, Ida Wooster,
will shut up those people who go
which have been used successfully
Hope Ames. Roger Raymond, Doris
around
all
the
rest
of
the
time
say

m.i.r
fdr ever 40 years by millions of
Brown, Goldie Firth. Ralph Beverage,
ing that the Gulf Stream has ob people They give happy reilpf nnd
and Hugh Parsons.

BAYER ASPIRIN

GENUINE

uitiney

Viet DOAN'S PILLS.

Mrs. Scofield, the newly installed

34-C loser
37-Scold
39-Exsmine

48- Augment
49- A fish
53-Maritime signal

, 9-Rub cut

Ill-Gain
j12-Girl's name

(Solution to previous puzzle)
matron, presented the retiring ma-j
tron. Mrs. Frances Crooker. with
jewel and the district deputy grand
matron with a gift. After the retir
ing march, sandwiches, cake and
coffee were served About 100 mem
bers and guests attended the for
mallties.

ISLESFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Colson have
returned to Lubec. Mr Colson being
stationed at Quoddy Coast Guard.
Allen Colcr has been transf. rred to
Wass Island Coast Guard. Everett i
Marrtens of Cross Island Coast Guard
taking his place.
Friends of Mrs. Mildred Jarvis, *
sympathize with her in the death ot
her father. Lewis Seavey of Addison.
The W W C. Club met Friday night
with Miss Geneva Spurling. a light
luncheon being served.
Gilbert Whitney of the Coast Ouard4
has returned frem Jonesboro where ■
he spent 15 days with his family. {
Mrs. Whitney remained for a few '
days.
.
Mi-s Barbara Rice passed the week
end at her home in Cranberry Isles.
Miss Ramona Bunker was weekend
guest of her grandparents. Mr. and!
Mrs. Henry Bunker. Cranberry Isles. }
Mr and Mrs. Davis Robinson of
Southwest Harbor were reent visit
ors in town.

Used PunJhjre'W
REAP WANT APgl

Simply Wonderful

For Coughs
Owls Hnd. Milne, Ort. IS—"I nn't
say rnourh in favor ol your Burklry's
Couch Mixture. It broke up mv rold
and rouch in levs than 24 hours." Mrs.
Ray Green.
You never know’ what hour of the
night you'l! need this powerful yet
harmless mixture that arts like a flash
Right away that tightness rases up. the
bronchial passages clear; youre on your
toes again happy and breathing easier.
Get a 45c bottle today at The Bijou.
Corner Drug Store Blalsdrll's Pharmacy
Johnston's Drug Store: In Wer-»i at O.
Y. Cogan: in Thomaston at McDonald's
and all good druggists sell It—monev
back if not delighted

VINALHAVEN & HOCKLAND STB'T CO.
.service to Vinalhaven, North Harm,
Stonlncton, Isle au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. I. ISJJ
Winter Service 1935-1938
Dally Except 8unday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
A M
P M
5 30 Lv. Swan’s Island.
Ar 6 00
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar 440
7 30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar 330
8 IS Lv. VlnaDkaven,
Ar. 2 45
• 30 Ar. Rorkland.
Lv 1 30
120-tf

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

1

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern In every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Booklet
on
Application

H. H. Mase
Manager

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
•nd First Avenue

Moderate Rates

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
V
II

June In
October

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamloro
Del. Co.

N. Y.
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Every-Otheff-Day

Embarrassing
ITCHING

FRIENDSHIP

TRY IT-Before you buy any truck

Mrs. Ralph Winchenpaw was hap
pily surprised at her home recently
when a company of 16 friends made
their appearance, with party intent,
Itching is not only embarrassing
— And The —
anil tormenting—there is also the i The jollity of the occasion included
danger of infecting the skin, or at I the playing of games, with a light
least increasing the irritation, by j luncheon being served the merry
scratching.
Why run the risk or continue to makers.
Let the 1936 Ford V-8 Truck prove
endure the torment when Resinol
Miss Joan Burns who has been
Farm
Bureau
ln
serving
dinners.
It
Agriculture
Ointment and Resinol Soap give | guest of her grandparents. Mr. and
itself on YOUR job without cost
Albert Elwell, Orff's Oorner. has was also voted that a committee be j
such quick relief? The first appli
cation brings almost unbelievable j Mrs E. A Burns, has returned to thinned about an acre of woodlot chosen to give an entertainment in
or obligation to you!
comfort, and continued treatment i Damariscotta.
this year, using the material removed March and that Mrs Mellle Ooodale
helps to restore the skin to its nor
The
Methodist
Ladies
Aid
will
hold
i
y
or
fir^^ood
and
lumber.
serve as chairman. Mrs. Rosa Davis, J
mal, healthy condition. You can
• • • •
use Resinol Ointment anywhere on an all day session today in the vestry,!
Mrs. Ixitttc Butler, and Mrs. Ida
NE “on-the-job” test will tell you more
. with the Baptist Circle as invited 1 Irving Oliver of Nobleboro re- leeman were appointed to serve on
the body.
Get Resinol Ointment and Resi j guests. A covered dish dinner will ported at the meeting held In that
about the Ford V-8 Truck for 1936 than
the committee. 4-H Club work was
nol Soap from any drug store. For
a thousand sales claims. That’s why this
free sample write Resinol, Dept. 71, i be served at noon, Carrie MacFar- j community that his henhouse has reported by Mrs. Goodale.—Miss
Baltimore, Md.
land and Helen Simmons to serve on proved very satisfactory this past Arlotte Giles, Secretary.
test was developed. It makes you the sole
he dinner committee. Sweets may j year. He has both 'R. I. Reds and
judge of Ford V-8 performance, depend
4-H Club Notes
be taken by those who have not i White Leghorns.
ability and economy.
EAST WASHINGTON
made other preparations. A short
. • • .
Miss Oertrude Prescott is the new
This test gives you a chance to see the
in
the
Nobleboro
program will be presented after the ' Several men
leader of the Queen Bees 4-H Club
W M Prescott was a visitor Sunday dinner.
j community are going to top-dress of South Liberty with Mrs Oladys
Ford V-8 Truck at work hauling your own
in Bath
Mrs. Albion Simmons, who has -some of thelr grassland and pasture Cunningham, assistant. Reorgani
loads over your regular routes, with your
AJley Ripley has been suffcrirfX been seriously ill. Is somewhat im- tWs comhl* sprlng- A f*rt‘11~r zation meeting was held Feb. 3 at
own driver at the wheel. It gives you an
from an eye ailment.
proved. Post cards received from
held thw recenUy by Mrs. Cunningham's home with of
opportunity to check Ford power, speed,
Mn. Clara Overlook returned Sat- Mr and Mrs sherman jameson tell. County Agent Wentworth
ficers elected: Arabelle Millay, presl-,
handling ease and fuel efficiency.
dent; Muriel Cunningham, vice
urday from Lincoln. R. I., where she
sunny day.s pieasantly passed ln
In
Jefferson
Wallace
Spear
is
con

You are invited to test a Ford V-8 Truck
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. E Burnell piorjda
president; Berth Millay, treasurer;
sidering
a
flue
ventilator
in
his
henor
Commercial Car on your job and check
Overlock for a week.
,
Bertha Lenfest, secretary; Ruth
Mrs. E. A Burns was a recent house to improve conditions for
hl$ : Jewett club reporUr; Ruth
force action increases capacity
the
results. There is no obligation, just
W. W Light and Roy Light were Rockland visitor.
from 100% to 400% at high
IMPROVID COOIINO —with
Uieds.
J color bearer; and Dorothea Rhodes.
business visitors Sunday at the homc
i
’
phone
your
nearest
Ford
Dealer
—
he
will
engine speeds—large diameter
larger,
19-in.
fan
—
exhaust
type
•
•
•
•
A valentine party at thf Methodist
cheer leader. The next meeting will
plates for long life—pedal pres
hood louvers—radiator of nat
of Andrew Rokes in North BurkettPoultry meetings next week are
make all arrangements.
vestry Friday night will provide a
sure reduced 25% at starling
tube and fin construction.
be held Peb. 15, 2 p. m.. at Mrs.
ville.
Boothbay
Orange
hall,
Feb.
18;
Aina
and shifting speeds.
merry time under Cupid's coy direc
Gladys
Cunningham's
home.
AUTHORIZED
FORD
DEAI.EHS
OF
NEW
ENGLAND
ITRONOIR rUU-flOATINO RIAR
Mrs Irene Overlock who has been tion.
at Bethel. Feb 19; Whitefield at
• • • •
IXTRA HIAVV DUTV RRAMR —
AXU—heavier shafts, new rone
ln town for several weeks, caring for
high carbon pressed steel, with
locks between shaft bolts and
Mrs Etta Thompson ls In Port 1 Union hall, Feb 20; and Hope. Feb.
A table service demonstration was
her mother who is ill. has returned to
full channel depth cross
wheel hub.
land for a few weeks visit with rela i 21 All of these meetings are sched- given by Mrs. Claribel Andrews, local
members.
Rhode Lsland accompanied by Vin
!
uled
for
afternoon
starting
at
1
p.
m.
niu TOROUI-TURC DRIVI-with
tives.
leader, of the AbnakLs 4-H Club.
cent Overlock who ha- been staving at
There will be a discussion of Poultry Tenants Harbor during their last
CORRICT LOAD DISTRIBUTION —
radius rods for positive axle
A display of beautiful fancy work
more room in cab—more load
his grandparents' home for several
and wheel alignments, longer
Accounts, both state and county; the meeting at her home. After the
FOR
1936
-------------------may
be
seen
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ing space ahead of rear axle.
lire wear, surer braking.
weeks.
Thomas Benner, whose gift in this I*sul‘* °f the Barrac*s
j demonstration, each girl practiced
RIR-COOUO
RRAKIS-self-cen

ORIATIT RIDUCID MAINTINANCI
A business trip was made to Au field of handiwork excites keen ad- °L.th s past *
“nd ° 1
setting the table. For games. Truth
AND VP, F. O. B. DETROIT—
with low cost engine and parts
tering shoes, reinforced cast
gusta Saturday by W W Light and
1936
and Consequences was played.
Fair lernil th rough I'nite nal Credit
exchange plan.
alloy non-scoring drums.
miration.
•
•
•
•
C E. Overlook
Co.—the Authorized Finance Plan.
The 4-H Club held a pleasurabl?) For the month of January Foster
Mr and Mrs George Finley, who
CUSHING
session Saturday at the home of Miss Jameson's pen of Barred Rocks was
are on a trip South, report a pleasant
Clarice Jameson.
Refreshments first In Its class with 262 eggs and
Journey, gcod traveling and fine
NORTH WALDOBORO
Walter Holder of Belmont. Mass. ) jjOurs Pacb day. by the advice of a
LIBERTY
SOUTH BELFAST
were served
264 points. For the week ending
weather M: ?. Catherine L. Worthing
while on a recent business trip to 1 fkdle^l doctor
Mrs. Allison Wotton Is guest of her F*b. 5, G. E. Coleman. Jr.'s pen of
Raymond Borneman and family of
Ls pianist in Overlock's orchestra
Mr. and Mrs Roy Wight are reMuch credit is due Neal Skidmore
Bangor, made an overnight visit with
Mr, RoJe Robimcn is recovering
daughter.
Mrs
NeUie
W
Brazier
in
R
I
Reds
t^d
for
fourth
place
with
Warren
were visitors Sunday at the
while Mrs Finley is vacationing.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B j frem an attack of lameness during' <*‘vln8 congratulations on tlie birth and Carol Banks for the excellent
64 points. Lord Bros.. Kezar Falls I
Danvers. Mass.
home
of
Elva Borneman.
Holder
1 which time she was pleasantly re- of a son.
1 condition of the roads, both often
E A Burns recently visited his and Stanley Moran. Winterport, tied
Lura Walter has been at the
numbered
with
a
card
shower
and
I
Mrs
Fred
Herrick,
accompanied
by
working
far
into
lire
night,
the
one
mother. Mrs Gardiner Burns In for first place with 63 points. Tills ) Mias Belle Orne. R N . who is nursSOUTH THOMASTON
Oeorge Reynolds home a few days
books from friends She is at the! Mrs Fred Jones and sons of Belfast.1 removing snow and the other spreadDutch Neck Mrs. Bums has been week the production at the contest j Ulg 1,1Augusta spent theweekend
recently, owing to the illness of her
*'«s 1095 over the average for all wlLh her P®rent« Mr and Mrs Ansel heme of her daughter Mrs Everett and Mrs Clarence Drinkwater of ing sand, that tlie early morning grandson.
The musical numbers of thc Wails in ill health for some time.
Searsport,
motored
Friday
to
Lintraffic
might
suffer
no
handicaps,
Orne
Davis.
Miss Nellie Davis ls enrolled at previous contests tn Maine for the
Trio a? played at th? recent ForgetMr and Mrs Frank Stetson and
rolnville where they staged a birth- ' Dr. Franz Leyonborg who has been
same period.
I Arthur McDonald of Thomaston
me-Not Chapter O.E S installation j Farmington Normal School.
Martha Eugley were Augusta visitors
day
surprise
party
for
Mrs
George
a
medical
patient
at
the
Bradbury
• • • •
j was In town recently and called on
WEST WALDOBORO
were greatly appreciated, and espeMrs. John Mitchell who has been
Hardy
Memorial Hospital In Belfast the I Saturday afternoon
Fourteen
of
the
24
poultrymen
who
friends.
cial men:‘.on is mad" cf the promising 111 for three weeks, ls gaining slowly
. .
Roland Miller an
and Dorothy Clarry
Sympathy Is extended Mrs Clar- Past week. Ls Improv mg
kept
accounts
last
year
In
Knoxi
Mrs
H
j
Marshall
entertained
^alph
Johnson
was
recently
called
young cornetist. Charles Watts. Jr.,
of Union called Sunday at the Foster
An all day session of the Farm
her
!
The
Auxiliary.
SUV
will,give
a
whose solo merited earnest praise.
Bureau was held Friday at the home Lincoln county had a labor Income He]pful Cjub prldav night at her !o New Hampshire by the death of his ence Cilley in the death of
Valentine party Friday at Com- : Mank residence.
wa, grandmother.
mother. Mrs. Harry Clifford.
of Mrs Ralph Winchenpaw. with between two and three dollars. FiV hcme wheft # plea.sant
Mrs.
Myron
Chase
son
Keith
and
Almg
Robertson
and
mother
are
on Thursday nigh^had a special attrac#nd refrMhments „.rvPd
Mrs Melvin Lawry and Mrs Crosby poultrymen showed an Income of pa
Mlsses
Della
Chase
and
Stella
Chase
I
vlsUing
at
th<
.
home
of
,
Almon
free.
Candy
and
popcorn
w
111
be
on i
*
Prior acting as hostesses, assisted by over $1,000 on their birds for the ' H. M Bradford of Thorndike was
tion in thc form of a lecture by Mr.
SAVE FUEL
1 sale.
of Dutch Neck called Wednesday aft Robinson.
year. These men averaged 550 birds 1
Mrs Winchenpaw A square meal
at B S Geyer's home Friday on busiMembers of Bradstreet Camp and Tucker
Augusta on the absorbing
BAKE QUICKLY
ernoon on Mrs. Maynard Nash.
for health was served In the after-' per flock.
The next Farm Bureau meeting Auxiliary who were recent guests ot subX;t- “Poultry." A baked bean
' ness.
Miss
Jean
Vannah
spent
Saturday
I’ut in your kitchen one of the new
noon the meeting was opened with
The tewn officials were in session w.th her aunt Mrs Viola Hussey at will be Tuesday with Mrs. Emma Clark Camp and Auxiliary of Belfast s'W“r <«» »"*d at the conclusion
With The Homes
the new president. Mrs Lawry. tn
Purler. the subject to be. “Fascinat were Mr and Mrs C. H Wellington. °f
1 the past week at the town hall, while winflow s Mills,
feature
A Lincoln and
“Fascinating Seed Catalogs" and preparing their annual report.
the chair
Miss Orace Lawrence,
M, and Mrs D,wey Winchenbach ing Seed Catalogues."
, Mrs B F Harriman. Mrs. Harold valentine program have been arcounty nurse, gave a talk on first "The Herb Garden" is the subject of
John Patterson ls guest of hts Unscott
Nea| Skidmore. Mrs ran»ed for
Thursday
Junior Rowell celebrated hts eighth and two daughters were guests Sunaid. stereopticon slides adding an leader meetings in various communi
brother. Edward Patterson.
Bertha Sylvester. Ned Stuart and
blrthdaj’ Friday by entertaining day of Mr. and Mrs William Oross
ties next week. The schedule fol
instructively helpful touch.
William Drinkwater passed the Mrs. Frank Benner.
SWAN’S ISLAND
friends from Thomaston to whom jt Gross Neck.
lows:
weekend with his grandparents. Mr.
Mrs. John Nutter and Mrs Walter
ice creaom and cake were served.
Mrs Elizabeth Hunt is visiting Mr.
Tne Trytohelp Club met Friday
and Mrs. Fred Herrick.
Bean of Montville have been recent
DEER ISLE
Tuesday. Feb. lR-Damarlscotta at j Harry Young has four hens which and Mrs Harold Rider at Waldoboro
night with Miss Theo Tainter.
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mrs
J.
W
Mrs. Dexter Oross ol Grass Neck re-1
the Biscay Community house with i la>’ three
nearly every day, and
Miss Jeannette Hart Ii with rela
Hannon.
Mrs Vida Sylvester returned Fri
CLARK ISLAND
i recently surprised him by leaving five , cently called cn Mrs. Lawrence Aulis. I
Mrs. Viola Lucier as the leader.
tives
tn Rockland and Camden for a
day from Eagle where she spent a I
eggs in the nest.
i Miss R-.salind Ka’.er has employ
Wednesday. Feb 19—Hope at Mrs.
few weeks.
Charles E Baum is serving as fore
week with her father. George Brown
Mr.s. M. J. Maloney Is to be haste's ment at Walter Wotton's in Friend
EAST UNION
Bessey Hardy's with Mrs. Hardy tn
The Friedman store ls closed until
man on the Grand Jury in Rcckland
The High Schcol reopened Monday
Friday night to Helpful Club.
ship.
-Mrs. Oretchen Payson and mother. the first of Match
charge.
Charles
Johnson
cf
Rcckland
Is
after being closed for three weeks be-1
Oeorge Cazallis lost hls last hor.'c . Mrs Emily Etheridge and daughte
Mrs. C. J. Grassow were guests Fri
Thursday. Feb. 20—Appleton at
Mr . Dora Stinson wa« hostess laat
cause of an epidemic of measles.
: Shirley of Round Pond visited Sat- spending a few days with hls son day at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Hazel Perry's with Mrs. Inez recently.
Thur day afternocn tc the Methodist
Frank
Johnson.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Eaton of BlueEben Davis is driving a new car.
urday at the home of Arnold Standlsn
Oeorge H. Thomas.
Arrington and Mrs. Perry' on the
Ladies' Aid.
hill were recent guests of Capt. and
John R. Williams pa sed tiie week-1 Rexford Anderson has returned to
F I. Geyer has finished chopping
dinner committee.
Mrs. Charles Jcvce is visiting her
Mrs. Alfred Dunham.
end with his daughter Mrs. Leslie I port Clyde after several weeks visit
BREMEN
Friday. Peb 21—Friendship, with wood for. F L. Killeran and is now
sisters. Mr-- Milo Clark ln Stonington
The 8unset Church Aid will meet i
Willis Hilton. Arthur Wyllie and Milne at Wiley's Corner.
with hls sister. Mrs. Helen Spear.
Mrs. Josie Lawry as the leader and similarly engaged for H. M Brad
and Mr.s. Russell Mercier ln BucksWednesday afternoons through Feb
William Hull are housed with the
Boyd Morse and Kenneth Mcrrison
ford.
B
8.
Oever
to
make
delivery.
Several from here attended the I port
Mrs.
Abbie
Stevens
and
Mrs.
William
The beat range that ran be made
ruary.
Maurice Spiller was in town last j prevailing colds.
are In Sullivan where they will visit boxing match Saturday night in:
Lewis on the dinner committee.
Trade In Your Old Range
Prof. S. B Knowlton is in New Ycrk
Mr. Morse's relatives for a few days. Rockiand.
Thursday
on
busir.es-.
I
Six
veterans
here
are
patiently
Friday. Peb. 21—Burkettvilie at
Friends learn with regret that Mrs 1 waiting for the bonus.
for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Carl cn spent
Mr. and Mrs. A W Payaon were 1
Priced from
Mrs.
Ella
OrinneU's
home
with
Mrs
UP
Maneul Perez Ls home from Blue
Jack
Perie
ls
threatened
with
the
loss
[
William
Collamore
is
engaged
in
,
la
t Thursday at the home of Mr. and visitors Sunday at th? home of Mr I
Abbie Pomroy in charge. Mrs Net
hill Hospital and was not obliged to
Mrs. True Jacobson at Wiley's Corner. and Mr.s. Leo Howard tn Rockland. ]
Pay only $1.00 earh week if you wish
tie Orinnell and Mrs. Mattie Light of the sight of one eye. Mrs. Perte j lumbering.
and father left here in November for i Neil Poland and family of Louds
undergo an operatlcn as was first
Weather conditions prevent much
Mrs. Ella Bowley of South Hope
are the housekeepers.
Espeeially designed
thought probable
San
Diego,
passing
a
few
days
enroute
1
Island
have
been
visiting
friends
and
progress
on the read construction pro- • jj wRh Mrs jda watts for a time
aid for nose and
Friday. Feb. 21—Bristol at the
ROCKLAND, ME.
Miss Anna McVeigh was recent
upper throat, where
Ject.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson and
church vestry with Mrs Mary Crook with a brother and family ln Phila- relatives in town,
llltt gue-t of Miss Ruby Sylvester during
most colds start.
oelphia.
The
latest
news
fiom
her
William
Robbins
Is
visiting
on
Schools
here
reopen
Monday.
son
of
South
Windham,
were
tn
town
1
er and Mrs. Mary Weeks as leaders.
Used in time, helps
i the absence of her mother. Mrs. Vida
stated that she was treating the eye J Louds Island.
1
James
Harrison
went
Saturday
to
over
the
weekend.
With
other
guests,
Friday, Peb. 21—South Bristol at
prevent many colds.
i Silvester
—
—
New
Durham.
N.
H.,
where
he
will
they visited Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Damage's with Mrs.
I
The home of Elmer B Eaton was
.‘prnd the remainder of the winter Mr Payson's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Gertrude
McFarland
as
the
leader.
j completely destroyed by fire early
with hls granddaughter. Mrs. Albert C. M. Payson.
! Mrs. Gamage and Mrs Eunice Rice
I'SE JUNIPER OIL. BUCHU. ETC. Friday morning. The family
_
manCamercn.
...
.......... ...." wakes
L-J. "aged
.....................
~", are on the dinner committee.
Make .k,
this 25c test. „
If Irritation
to escape‘ but a dog and7‘cat
you up. causes burning, scanty fie*.
.
'
I
....
frequent desire or backache flush out pe.uncd in tne flames. On account | Camden has a Raising and PreSOUTH HOPE
jumper oil * buchu leaves, etc 5 in grern
the rapid movement of the Are. not
pood
Home meeting WedKt*,
an article of furniture or clothing was ne-Sdaj,
w at the Orange
Nebon-Gaih
The marriage of Miss Ingrid A
not
-r&
“tM “d Mr?edaurtney EatoJ T tte
Gath of this town and Bernard G.
your 25c Corner Drug Store. Ch.» W
Florence Young as leaders.
Sheldon, druggist. C. H. Moor 4r Co
present.
! Nelson of Presque Isle was solemnized
A "Raising and Preserving Pood
I Peb. 4. Rev Charles E Brook 3 cf
at Home” meeting was held at
i Rcckland officiating. Mrs. Nelson is
Boothbay with Mrs. Grace Reed and
the daughter of Mr. and Mis. Joseph
Mrs. Rosa Davis as the leaders.
; G. Gath. She is a graduat? of Union
Conduct a poultry farm—or keep a few hens for
Thirty-four were in attendance.
r IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE A SOAP
| High School, class of 1931. and at- !
' RINSO GIVES RICH SUDS
eggs for your own table?
I tended the Massachusetts Oeneral!
Mrs. iReed and Mrs. Davis ex
COULD MAKE SO MUCH DIFFER
JHAT GET CLOTHES
Arc you smart? Ilcrc’s ii puzzle that will test jour
Hospital Training School for Nurses I
plained. with tlie use of charts, that
ENCE IN A WASHER-BUT
REAL SNOWY. COLORS
Produce milk for market—or keep a cow or two
wits. Tlie Scrambled Letters below, when properly
“A 7
I'LL TRY IT J
if potatoes, apples, meat, eggs, but
in 1932
re-arranged, will spell thc name of a Famous Movie Star.
COME BRIGHT ANO
for milk for your own family use?
ter, milk and vegetables were raised
Mr Nelson is thc son of Mr. and
I’ruhably vou know thc names of most of the Famous Movie Star*, but
.FRESH-LOOKING, TOO
jusi to rrfr««h your immoiy «e mention a few: Greta Garbo, John t^ilUrt,
on the farm instead of purchased
Mrs. Harvey Nclsrn of Pre que Isle I
Juan Crawford. Shirley I cmple, Wallace Betr>. tlaik
____
Operate a Mill acre farm—raise garden truck—or t
that the savings per year for an
Jean Harlow. Di I PowB
.... .
in which town he received hl* schcol- |
few back yard vegetables?
nnd Kay Francis.
average family of five would be
ing He is employed in the McLoon
$239 45.
They also showed the
Sales and Service Co.. Rcckland
Make a business of raising flowers—or have a small,
quantity of tomato juice that could
Congratulations are pouring in on the |
round-thr-houae flower bed?
be bought for 5c was on the average
! esteemed young couple.
of about
cup. If the tomatoes
NEXT WASHDAY-^FAZ'/y//yMyo
were raised and home canned, one
HURRAY FOR RINSO!
GLENMERE
could get 12 cups of tomato Juice for
IT WASHED MY CLOTHES
Mrs
Lucy
Smith returned home
5c. Vegetable and fruit budgets were
These scrambled letters will spell the name of
In any event you will find our l»:i(>
SO MUCH WHITER.
Famous Movie Star when thev »re properIv n
. tr
last Thur dav after several weeks’
explained and each woman present
arranged. Start switcldnc the letters around: *ee if
I'LL
NEVER
HAVE
catalog
vour answer it correct, you will receive at once, .d I.ARii'- S1/.1 / ICTI n
visit with friends in Winthrop and !
filled in the amount of vegetables
OF r/IIS' MOI Il STAR FRI /: ’..<1 .u.t.I.lt
DULL-WHITE
Waltham. Mass, She was aocompan- I
in?—and thr npportnnittr to wm a FORI) \ S M-.DAX " t1
ra,b Ii t nl •
that she would need to plant, can,
CLOTHES AGAIN'
... A Good Guide.
PVZ ll'IR'S A PRIZE.
i led by Mrs J. Leo McDonald.
and store in order to serve her fami
Be The Big Winner. First Prize Winner gels Ford Y-8 Sedan;
Miss Thelma Miller of Port Clyde j
...A Wise Counsellor.
ly an adequate diet.
2nd. $30(1 in <'a»h: 3rd. $200 in Cash: 1th. $100 in Ca«h: and
' was recent guest of her aunt Mrs
many olher Cash Prized. Iloplieate prizes in ease of tier.
The
dinner
served
consisted
of
... A Money Saver . .
Walter Barter.
vegetable soup with dumplings, cab
SEND NO MONEY! Just youi
COUPON
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wincapaw have
bage and cottage cheese saled. apple
answer to the Movie Scramble
RADIO STATION WFBR
TILUONS use Rinso—for lafety. Its rich,
ultove.
USE THE COUPON.
been
visiting
relatives
in
Waidcboro
.
pie and coffee.
HTI lilt* >n. 7
1V1 crexmy suds wash clothes so much
Buffalo. N. Y.
HURRY! DON'T DELAY!
Write or rail for your FREE copy—today!
] and Warren.
Mrs. Ida Reed, chairman, called
whiter—keep colors bright. Recommended
Mr
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Hooper
were
|
the business meeting to order. Sever
My answer
by makers of 3J famous washers. Gives rich,
Itmlio stiitinn
836
lasting suds—eten in hardetl water. Approved
I Rcckland visitors last Thursday.
al songs were sung with Rev.Plinette
Yaiuc ....
fARM. DAIRY ond POULtKV tUPPUtt
HED8
by Good Housekeeping Institute. Fine for
Edith Wincapaw of Framingham ,
Allen at the piano. Thc secre
dishes. Easy on hands. Try it!
Street ...
Ma&s.. and Mrs. Edward Grindle ol ;
tary's report was read and approved.
..................................... State ....
Buffalo. N. Y.
Rcckland have been guests of their
It was voted that each member bring
Send me the Free Pic tura
AMERICA'S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP
father
Wesley
Wincapaw.
a small pie plate to be used by the
fCDIRAL .ndJTCMWX,
.H^fLAAD „ MAIj^

With the Extension Agents

Quickly Subdued

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

O

FORD V-8 TRUCKS
$

500

GLENWOOD
RANGES

HELPS AVOID
MANY COLDS

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

Vicks Va tro nol

A BLADDER LAX

YOU MAY

f°wU.i.

_

DO YOU

DO YOU

DO YOU

DO YOU

DO YOU?

A

endall

& Whitney

Mill

FORD VIB OR CASH

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

ALGONQUIN GODS
At the Baptist Church Sunday
RETAIN FOOTHOLD

A

Properly Lighted Community
I

reflects - - A progressive community
Progressive merchants
Wide-awake citizens
A capable community management

A safety-conscious community
A true economy-minded ccmmunity

Good street lighting is conspicuous and convincing evidence of a com

munity’s progress.

It needs no explanation; it takes away that “hick town”

atmosphere; it asserts to visitors and residents that town officials are in
step with the times—alive to the demands of traffic and safety—alert to
uphold the good name and business of the community.

Good

street lighting invites the establishment

of

new

business.

It

encourages tourists to stop and shop—or to stay at your hotels and tourist
camps.

It stimulates civic pride and sounds the keynote for modernizing

activities in a dozen different ways.

„

Maybe your present street lighting is good.

Maybe just a suggestion

here and there will greatly improve appearances and safety conditions in
your community at little or no expense. With up and coming towns giving

more and more thought to the value of good street lighting we have added
lighting engineers especially trained in this phase.

available to any town we serve.

Their services are

Just a phone call is all you need do.

Street Lighting Should Be an Important Part
of Your Safety Program

morning the music will be: “The
Peace cf Ood." Gounod: solo. Mar
garet L. Simmons; "Wayside Cross."
Palmer, Alfred M. Strcut, Ralph J.
Davis. Raymond K. Green, and El
dred K Patch; “Come to Our Hearts"
a capella, Macy.
A daughter, who hxs been named
Judith Ann. was boi n Peb. 11 at Ocean
View Hospital. Swampscott. Mass., to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F Fogg (Dolores
Brazier of Thomastcn).
Miss Mabelle Brown of Exeter. N.
H. is at the home of her parents on
Gleascn street, owing to the illness of
her mother. Mrs. John Brcwn. who
underwent an operation Saturday at
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Mary Bunker is spending a
vacation from her duties at Senter Crane Co., Rockland, with her son.
Thcmas Scott, and daughter Kathryn
Sc:tt in Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Kellcch of
Portland parsed the weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Kelloch.
The Parent-Teacher Association
meets tonight at 7:30 ln the High
School auditorium. At the close of
the business meeting. Miss Keating
and Mrs. Lltby will present a Wash
ington birthday pregram, aond a so
cial hav also been arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton en; tertained at a picnic supper Saturday
I at their Knox street home. Those
present were: Ensign Otis. Rockland:
Nathan Farwell. Waldoboro; Mr. and
Mrs Lee W Walker. Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Flint. Miss Clara T.
Spear. Miss Letitia Creighton. Myles
S Weston and Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Sturtevant.
Mrs. Edith Kilborn was hostess
donday night to Beta Alpha Club 21
nembers being present to busily enjage in patchwork.
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Copeland went
res terday to Lowell, Mass., for a
nor.ths visit with the latter’s sister
ind brother-in-law, Mr and Mrs
Mden Matthews.
Clarence L Robinson has returned
’rom Andover, Mass. where for two
x-eeks he was guest of his sister-lnaw. Mrs. Fannie Berry, with whom
Mrs. Rcbinson is staying during an
Ilness from which she is recovering
In the basketball game which
hew a large crowd last night.
Thomaston boys won over Rockland
by 38 to 12, while the local girls were

clhtralSmaine

Thomas Benner, selectman of
Waldoboro was in town Tuesday,
paying calls on several business men.
In the days of shipbuilding, Mr Ben
ner was engaged in that occupation
: in this place.
Mr and Mrs. Alban Wyllie of
Hingham. Mass., who have been
guests of Mr Wyllie’s sister. Mrs.
Mildred Marshall, were Mrs. Florence sealed up Mcrse’s Bay. It is gratify
! Grace Andrews, are in Brooks for a
Orne. MU* Lizzie Young and Mrs. ing to hear from former residents and 1 visit.
a pleasure to know that they harber
Carrie Geyer.
Frederick Elwell while chopping
Oeorge Cazallis recently received a ’ remembrances of the home town
) wood Saturday, cut his foot.
letter from Alvah Carle of Barring-1
Chester Vose. with able helperc.
ton, R. I., in which he mentioned that
PORT CLYDE
John Singer. Leroy Whitten, Alfred
he was ever glad to read news of this
M. Strout. Phillip Newbert. Carroll
vicinity in The Ccurier-Gazette Mr (
Carle would find little change since moved into the house recently bought Niles. Charles Starrett and Kelley
Crie. prepared and served a fine
the days when he lived here, were he from the Frank Marshall estate.
to return. This week he would be
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hupper of supper last night for the benefit of
faced with steady cold which has Glenmere passed the weekend wit1. the Ladies Circle. Among other
Mrs Hupper's parents. Mr. and Mrs tasty edibles, the soup, and apple
pie topped with ice cream, caught
Ulysses Davis. •
Henry Benner and family are oc- the fancy of the diners. Old ar.d
| cupying the tenement owned by For youny participated in a WashingtonLincoln program, Mrs. Kilborn. Mrs.
rest Morris.
Keyes and Miss Shaw contributing
Whitney Thompson has had em their assistance.
ployment at thc Sportmen's Show re
• • • •
cently in progress at Mechanics
Herman I. Merry
Building, Boston.
Funeral services for Herman I.
Mr. Hall of Machias is working for
Merry were held Sunday afterncon at
Chaster Marshall at Lands End.
the home of his daughter. Mrs. Cora
Norris Seavey was attendd by Dr
Knights.
Wadsworth street, Rev. Hu
Leach of Tenant's Harbor during his
bert F Leach conducting the rites
recent illness.
Mr. Merry had been a resident cf this
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis and
town fcr six week, his previous resi
daughter of Rockland visited recent
dence having been in Cushing. The
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. For
remains were borne to the vault by his
rest Davis.
two sons and two grandsons, inter
Mrs. Florence Conant was hostess ment in the town cemetery to be made
Tuesday night to Willing Workers.
in thc spring.
! The Baptist Circle was entertained
Deceased was bern in Nova Scotia
| Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Laura March 1. 1850, son of Hanley and
Simmons.
Mary (Whitman) Merry, his occupa
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Chadwick are tion that cf carpenter.
spending a few weeks in Friendship.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal and son Amelia Merrv; three sons. Carl, Her
Lionel were guests Sunday of rela bert and Howard ;two daughters, M's.
tives in Camden.
Harry Slader. Mrs. Charles Knights
of this town; two brothers, Herbert of
Malden, Mass., and Dudley of New
SEARSMONT
York city; and 12 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bcwley have
been guests for a few days of Mrs
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
Bowley'e sister Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
The first sizable snow storm of the the left side of the road!
j year brought seven inches of snow
j Sunday, but left no big drifts in its

FOWBIpCQMPAMY

PLEASANT POINT

! Owcr.dolyn Stimpson. Roland 8timp-

; son Phillip Davis. William Seavey, Mr
Miss BeUe Orne R. N . who has and
Weston Young, her aunt and
employment in Augusta, spent the: unc’e and her paints, Mr. and Mra.
weekend with her parents. Mr. and Warrcn Knights
Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Roland Stimpson was overnight
Miss Constance Knights entertained ■ £U?st Monday of Lemmie Miller,
at a recent birthday partv arranged
Residents here were much encourfcr her at thc home or her grand-1 aged Tuerday when Zahn s smack arparents, Mr and Mrs. William Ma- ried to buv caned lobsters,
loney. The ycunghostess' guests were
Amsng those present at the Helpful
Misses Anna Seavey. Doris Davis, Workers session held Friday with Mrs.

Cone-Cleaning
takes all impurities out ol
D&H Anthracite. You get
more pure coal to the ton,

which means Fewer tons are
needed to give the same heat.
FWEJ

i

B
s-

Wi
"

If B. SCO. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 487

DRY HARD WOOD
Per Foot, Fitted .... ...... $1.25
Per Foot, Sawed .... ...... 1.15
Per Foot, Long....... ...... 1.05

CONE-CLEANING REMOVES

ALL IMPURITIES

I wake. The snowplows, active the fol
lowing day rapidly cleared thoroughfaxes.
At Community Church Suinday.
morning worship will be at 1030, sub
ject, "The Music of the Spheres;”
church school, 11.45; Epworth League.
6 30 p. m, topic, “The Mission of a
I Christian,” leaders. Richard Ratte.i
| and Lillian Bennett; Adult Porum at
j 7.45. theme. "What is the Proper Re

Coughs, Colds
Save Money This Winter
Make This Money-Back Test
Don't buy a cough remedy blind
folded. Make sure you get the best.
Stop ln at The Bijou. Corner Drug
Store. BlalsdelL Pharmacy. Johnston's
Drug Store: In Warren at O. Y. Cogan:
In Thomaston at McDonald's drug store
today and ask him for a email bottle of
Buckleys Mixture.
Then you will know why Buckley's
Is rapidly out-selling all other cough
remedies Why It penetrates air pas
sages quicker -soothes—heals and helps
you get rid of germ-laden phlegm with
speed
Buckley's ls economical too—and be
ing alkaline Ita action ls 3 times ss
powerful and effective as ordinary cough
syrups—Satisfaction
guaranteed
or

lation Between the Church and
State?’’ During the Pcrum hour a
short dedication service will be con
ducted in observance of the wiring of
the parsonage. Those attending may
Inspect the work and view its bene
fits.
your money cheerfully refunded.

Hold Prominent Placet in
Religion of Indians.
Washington.—In the desolate
Janies bay region of northern On
tario two of the powerful old gods
whose followers met the earliest
white settlers In the eastern United
State* have retained their foot
hold.
One Is Cliuckabasli, the man-lnthe-ooon god who snared the sun.
lie was a notable figure ln the
Ipgendry of tlie widespread Algon
quin tribes of the Northeast. His
present stronghold Is oust of Janies
bay. West of the bay his prestige
gives way to that of the malicious
Weesakayjack, the malicious trick
ster, also a notable supernatural
figure of the old time.
Tlie survival of these two gods,
who held prominent places in the
religions of the whole Algonquinspeaking area, was observed tills
summer hy Dr. Truman Miehelson,
ethnologist of the Smithsonian In
stitution, who Is preparing a lin
guistic map of the area under a
grant from the American Council
of Learned Societies.
These Isolated James bay In
dians, Doctor Miehelson believes,
on tbe basis of their present lan
guage and folklore probably remain
rather close to the truly primitive
Algonqulns, who lived In eastern
North America long before tlie com
ing of tbe white men.
The more southern Algonquins,
he says, probably had absorbed a
good deal of culture from the more
advanced Slouan nnd Muskogenn
tribes with whom they liad come In
contact
But tbe James bay Indians,
driven Into this northern area, per
haps not more than a thousand
years ago, had little contact with
outside influences and, hence, pre
served their culture and language
practically Intact. Their folklore
and mythology, he says, are close
to those of the central Algonquin
tribes, such as the Foxes of Iowa,
but are probably closer to the prim
itive forms.
Doctor Miehelson made a close
study of the linguistic variations
throughout the basic structure of
the Algonquin speech. Intensive
studies of the folklore and mythol
ogy of the James hay people also
have been made during the last
few years by Rev. Dr. John M.
Cooper of the Catholic University
of America.

Cuba’s President Drops
Business for Lunch at 2
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PHONE 730 OR 731
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I THE BEST RANGE
1

AND FUEL OILS

|

VERIFIED PRINTED METER SERVICE

2

EXPERT OIL BURNER SERVICE

i
=
S
=
3
|

—°N—
Nokol, Loco, Easternoil, Gilbert-Barker, Waltham,
Williams Oil-o-Matic, Lynn, Electrol, Century,
Marr, Challenger, Hardings, Bettendorf, York
Burners.
24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL BURNERS

Night Service, Call 848 or 22-J
*
A Local Concern Solicits Your Patronage
=
3 Nu-Way, Delco, Timken Silent Automatic, Brown, |
H

1 M'LOON SALES & SERVICE

I

| 17 LIMEROCK STREET,

|

In Everybody’s Column ’
Advertisements In thl» column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
| cents, three times for 50 cents. Addltlonal lines five cents each for one time
io cants' for three times. Six words
make a line

> LOST AND FOUND !
VALUABLE Angora cat lost, wh'te
breast, back dark and brown mixture
Rewa rd. Tel 113-J mornings.
49*21
LATTER PART of last week between
Union and West Rockpor-. bag lost conte'nlng chopper's supplies etc Le«v®
at Creighton's store. Un*; 1. or Heald's
3pe. West Rockport.
lb-21
REWARD Oh FEkED for return of
Remington Automatic Shot Gun lost tn
vicinity of East Waldoboro. Peb 5. 1936
KARL W HOFFSES Waldoboro. Maine.

17-jg
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Famous Necklace Is
Sold for 50 Cents
London.—A string of black
pearls' that once belonged to
Mary, Queen of Scots, waa re
ported to have been sold for SO
cents.
In an antique shop ln Forfar,
Scotland, a woman whose name
is not divulged, found the pearls
on sale on a nic'ons counter.
She bought them .or two shil
lings (50 cents.)
Shortly afterw.r'ils. when she
took them to a je vi*:er, he com
municated with tiie authorities
of the crown Jewels, and they
are said to have recognized
them as a necklnce which be
longed to Mary, Queen of Scots,
nnd which had been missing for
years.

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
’To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

FOR SALE

fluid T »g^rTjunks? w'^oft” yroodr°and
slabs. 87; kindlings T J CARROLL.
Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland 14-tf
THIRTY-FIVE ft. boat for Mie. Splen
did scallop or flounder dragger Address
P O Box 15 Olencove. Tel. Rockland
36UW
19*21
BSI NINO
ni
tabic and chairs tor sale, also
chiffonier. Tel. 143-M. at 22 Maple St
18-20
ONE 28" Wltherby planer for sale, also
2O~ Vrsecent -tlltlngetabk' band saw.
5hp Robbins A Myers electric motor, all
tn good condition, bargain prices KNOX
MARINE EXCHANGE. Camden. Maine
19-24
6uns for sale. Rifle 44—810. new
Ithaca shot tun 20 gage double barrel.
118; new trailer, new tires, used few
times; boat newly painted, outboard
motor. Call at ill Pleasant St.. Tel.
»0W.
17-tf
SINGLE horae-aled ana pung Tel
1 433-R 64 Mechanic St
19*21
USED piano, bureau, victrola. etc, for
19*21
h ale Tel Thomaaton 36

I '
TWO large lumber lots for sale, and
• ♦ ■ one large wood lot. Tri 14-12, FRED A
COUPLE-Mlddle-agcd American couple ?TARR*'rT *2™°- Me_______ 1521
wouJd like position. Institutions, school. | POOL TABLE for sale, also 25 cues.
Sl'i*' ho£‘fi, 1*un.dr\.or
c*re’ chllk «P» Pf10* »20 « »°l<t »» once.
! Cou "er-S:£t«. oTto
° $5*
B°X 8W °' A TARR C',V
17-19
LOADS or part loads wanted. Merrill
DRY and green hard wood for sale;
& Robertson Express Service to Boston
and vicinity
CHAS
ROBERTSON. all kinds, under cover S6 to 49 cord Tel.
Waldoboro. Tel. 28-4. special egg service 257-3 LOFMAN BROS. Rockville 15-20
I______________
18-27
FOX hounds, rabbit hounds, and
RAWLEIOH ROUTE OPEN for reliable pointers, aold on their performance In
men. Ocxxl profits for hustlers. Old the field Come and see them work.
established company
No experience I EUGENE F. CLARK. Damariscotta. Me
necessary
Pleasant, profitable, dlgnl________________ 14-19
DUPT.^MEB-r^-'p^Albany' N Ry "
..?*** Pr.l*on puug for aale. J B hare.
i
v.
•--------t— --------------- , 142 Camden street
17-19
ASH hoop poles and shaved hoops --------- - —•----------------------------------------wanted C. E OROTTON. 138 Camden I HOUSE for sale, the late Fred Morse
l St Tel. 1214-M
18-20 I property 22 Main St. Thomaston; also
13 Dunn St. Thomaston
I CAPABLE woman wanted at once, aa pusnoInquire
153
14-19
house keeper Must be able to care for
,‘“c-Pe?On I HARD COBl- ,l5; coke'
Pochontaa
T3't'WHN<-E 1ERRV 3 °
lumpy. 88.25: Pochontas nut (special
18-20 , for stoves) *9.75: Dry fitted hard wood.
| St.. Thomaston.
------ 110. J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
84-8.
13-tf

TO LET

Berlin.—In all probability the
Phoenician god, Moloch, to whom
....
„ _ ,,
,
children were allegedly sacrificed,
never existed. It owes its existence
to a mistranslation in the Bible.
This Is the belief of Prof. Otto Kissfehlts of Ilalle university. Elssfehlt claims that except for a few
passages In the Bible there Is no
trace ot the god anywhere else and
that those passages were due to a
mistranslation. He believes the fsmous passage In thc Bible. "Thou
shalt not sacrifice thy children ns
•molk',” which means "not as vic
tims."
The professor bases his theory
mainly on the discovery by two
French archeologists in Algeria of
two stones giving new light on the
l’unlan language .

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Havana.—President Carlos Mendieta has determined not to permit
debate
on____
the affairs of state
_________
___ to
keep him from his regular 2 p. m.
luncheon.
Cuba's chief executive baa es
tablished rigid control over the ex
tended remarks of Ills secretaries
in their Tuesday and Friday cabinet
meetings at the presidential pal
ace. He has installed a small bell
by his place at the head of the cab
inet table and at two o'clock sharp
he taps tt, and the meeting is over.
It makes no difTernce who is speak
ing, and what is tbe subject being It -»*******«-**«.** R
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
aired.
I apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
After a recent cabinet session,
18*20
palace reporters asked a cabinet
heated 3 room apartment, to let. j
member how he had fared with a &*seeshoP%rk“l: ARMA™9-“ 1
certain projected decree law.
~r~URNi3HED .payment to
leu three j
“I did not have a chance to In rooms and bath, lights and gas. PHONE I
______________________________ 17-19 J
troduce It,” he replied. “In fact,
EIGHT room tenement with modern
three or four of the secretaries were
convenlenc-s at 11 Union 8t. Apply '
unable to talk during the whole LAWRENCE MILLER. 26 Rankin atreet. j
u.U 1
meeting. Tbe president rang his Tel 692-M_______________
AN all modern apartment to le-. with '
small hell at two o'clock, and we
i garage 80 Pleasant street, also furnished '
liad to leave."
j apartment. Tel 958-J
17-22 \

Mistranslation in Bible
Created the God Moloch

|
5
|
i
0

;
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; EGGS AND CHICKS J
BARRED-ROCK and R. I Red Chicks
from sturdy, vigorous stock. Bred to lay
large number* of large eggs. Every
breeder.
State accredited pullorum
clean Write for open dates FOSTER
D JAMESON. Waldoboro Me________18-tf

EIOHT weeks old 6 C R I Bed
pullets for rale M M Kinney Thomas
ton. Maine St. Oeorge Road, Tel. 58-14.
Tenant; Harbor. Me______________ 19-21
FOR SALE S C R I Red Chicks They
are state tested for pullorum disease and
accredited.
They are bred for egg pro
THS J. L. CORSON house on North i duction. Roosters
mature early and
Main street to let. partly furnished I make fine broilers. M M KINNEY.
FLOYD SHAW. 47 North Main street. Tel. 1 Thomaston. Me . St Oeorges Rd, Box
| 422-R.________________________ 16-tf !
49. Te: 55-14 Tenant s Harbor
13-24
FURNISHED apartment to let Call 792
DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R. I.
!_________ _____________ 15-tf ;
Rads Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
FINE modern cottage on Oeorges River [ NEtSON 310 Llmerock St. Tel. 714-W
st Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing 4 I
14-tf
bedrooms. Price right. A “ ~
C. Hocking
POULTRY wanted I. POUST, 138
Tel- 31-3
-----------------------------| Llmerock street. Rocklana. Tel. 377-W
MCE sunny apartment. 2 rooms, bath
14-tf
and shed, water and llghta, newlv ;
| furnished 15 25 week partly heated I 6 C. R I. Red baby chicks Maine
( DELIA YORK, 111 Pleasant 8t
14-tf i Pullorum clean. Foundation stock from
FURNiuHirh
: strain that ls famous In the egg laying
rooms a'l ^dtpn .nd
3 °I * contests.
Eggs Incubated and chicks
uulri- at 57 Crewsnt’^Kt Te'ep*lone In; hatched separate compartments.
If
quire at 57 Crescent St____________ ; put recortl^"lr,dlcsM. anything as to
MODERN tenement 01 a rooms 10 let ■ future performance, we may believe
I at_44^Middle Street. L F. CHASE, Tel'
these chicken*, when mature, will
1135-W.
7-tf I prove prolific layers of large eggs, hence
___________
profitable
Prices on request.
request E C.
j
im.VTbtodley0™’ *54? TEAC
AGUE. Tel. 13-42. Warren.
19-tf
330
7-tf I
; TWO apartments of 4 ind 5 rooms 1
■ w‘tb bath, hoater. garage and garder I
DAY OLD CHICKS for ule, »ho
Innnlpe 12 Knox St , Tel 156-W
14-tf I
one week old and two week* old
HOUSE of six rooms lor rent, recently i
rhickt all front Purr Itrrd illnnd
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
Spruce Hoad Plenty of firewood for the 1
Stock. Our Rhode Bland Red
$uAVr,g Rent reasonable TEU ROCK
Chicks are the best money can
LAND 793-W. alter 4 p. m.
123*0 1
buy and come from the largest
Red Farm tn thc East, (ontalning
49.900 nieeders. We srll all hreede
and colors at greatly reduied
prices. Day oldx 10c ea, week
old 13c ea, two wrecks old ISc ea.
Parcel Post Prepaid to any aodress In Maine. See our t.nicks
t
ln our Electric Battery Brooder*
3,000 to select from. Improve your
w ATCIf MAKER—All kinds; watches
flocks and save money besides.
Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver. S. A
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
Macomber, 23 Amesbury St., Tel. 958-J
15% discount during Jan. and
147*159-tf
Feb. Call, write or phnnr lor
Catalogue STOVER'S, Rorkland
SKATE sharpening, prompt service
86 Park St. Phone 1300.
14-tf
CRIE HARDWARE CO., 408 Main strMt.
14-tt
LADIES-Reliable nair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
14-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

,

SOUTH WARREN

Walter Powers of Thomaston h
moving his hcusehold goods to the N
B. Copeland house which tne family
will occupy.
Mrs. Jennie Harvey of Rockland is
guest of Mrs. Ada Spear.
Members of the B. H. Club surprised
Mrs. Rena Fales Tuesday night at
the rooms thc family occupies ln East
Friendship, while the Fales' home,
recently destroyed by fire is being re
built, The guests were attired tn old
time erstumes, bore refresliments and
aho a gift for the new home. Mrs.
Fales. quickly recovering from hcr
surprise, was gracious hostess to her
unexpected company and tlie evening
was pleasantly passed in congeniality.

All eggs laid on our farms. Maine
Accredited Pullorum Clean. 8779
birds tested — no reactors.

REDS.
CROSSBREDS
Baby Cockerels,
Baby Pullets
Bred lor heavy laying, fast growing
and quick feathering.
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Oet our Catalogue—that's the
Maine Idea.

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
RFD. No. 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
Also through N E. CHICK
SERVICE

READ THE AttS
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BURDELL’S DRESS tSHOP
16 SCHOOL STREET,

OCl ETY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

NINE WOMEN’S SILK DRESSES

rn

left from our fall and winter stock

Mrs. E. W. Peaslee has returned

arrlvele. thl. depart
ment eipeclally deelree Information of from two week's stay in Boston and
social happening,, parties, mualcala, etc.
Note* tent by mall or telephone will be vicinity, a portion of which was
gladly received.
spent in attending the Hairdressers

formerly priced to $19.73
Your choice for quick clearance

TELEPHONE _____ __________ „• or TM

$5.00 each

6 Wool Dresses

3 Velvet Dresses

Reduced to

Reduced to

$6.95

$8.75

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson enter
tained the employes cf J. A. Jameson
Co. and their wives Tuesday night to
enjoy the Informal talk and pictures
given by Miss Caroline Jameson on
her extended European trip of last
summer. Rfrcshments were served,
and the occasion was a very happy
one.
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch entertained
D&F Club for cards Monday night,
Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Walter
KlmbaU, and Miss Abbie Carter carrylng off honors.

Modern Influence in Fine Pieces!
Our store is filled with “Best Bets” in Modern
Furnishings for your home. “Best Bets” in modern
styling. “Best Bets” in sturdy, long wearing pieces.
“Best Bets” in splendid Uncompromising Values.

FOR EVERY HOME

Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell have as
guest Mr. Russell's sister, Miss Ethel
W. Russell of Auburn.

Mrs. IH. F. Hicks entertained
Breakfast Bridge Club at 11:30
breakfast Monday, with Mrs. Leola
i Rose and Mrs. Earl McIntosh as
special guests.
j

Mrs. Herbert R. Mullen was hos
tess to Chummy Club at bridge Tues
day night. Mrs. Frank Fields and
, Mrs. E. W. Freeman were winners,

Wawenock Club had picnic sup
Miss Louise Gray has returned per and a social evening Monday at
from a few weeks visit in Boston and the home of Mrs. Evelyn Snow in
Thomaston, a large part of the time
vicinity.
devoted to relief sewing. Next Mon
| Friends of Miss Pat Tibbetts gave a day's meeting will be with Mrs. Lelia
surprise birthday party at the home Benner.
1 cf Mrs. Lillian Sylvester, in the Bick-1
Mrs. Austin Smith, Mrs. Fred
' nell block Monday night. The rooms
! were very attractive with red and j Or*f?°ri'. Mrs. Carl Packard and Mrs.
I white crepe paper and valentine‘Ho"? W French attended the Farm
(hearts. Miss Tibbetts received many [Bureau meeting ln Rockport Tuesj nice gifts including money and three' daYI birthday cakes. Refreshments were!
Ruth Mayhew Tent held a beano
served by Mrs. Laura Mank. Games
party Tuesday night, honors going to
{ were played under direction of Rev.
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Annie Dennison
and Mrs. Brown.
of South Thomaston, Mrs. Belle

The Umbrella Club meets this
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar
tha Watts, with Mrs. Ruth Wilson as
assisting hostess.
The sermon topic Sunday morning
at the Congregational Church will
be, "The Secret of Greatness." The
evening sermon will have the title.
“If Lincoln Were Here," this sub
ject held from last Sunday because
of the storm.
Miss Eleanor Goodwin has been
admitted to membership ln the
Woman's Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Eaton re
turned Sunday afternoon to Marl
boro. Mass., after being weekend
guests of Chester B. Hall. Amont i
friends whom they called on while
here, were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kal
loch at North Warren.
A water main was diccovered I
broken early Friday morning on
Main street near the home of Mrs.
Annie Watts.
Th? deadline for inserting articles
ln the Town Warrant ls Peb. 16. i
Anyone wishing to put an article in 1
the Warrant is requested to get it
to First Selectman Ansel M. Hilt by
j Saturday at the latest. The Town
Rsports will go to the printer, Feb. |
18.
•Mrs. Mildred Gray of Thomaston
Is at Knox Hospital where she under
went a surgical operation last Satur-1

Mrs. Edward Gonia has returned Bowley, Charles Shailor. and Mrs.
Susie Karl. Mrs. Lizzie French and
ftom two weeks' visit in Boston and
vicinity. Mr. Oonia spent the week Mrs. May Cross acted as hostesses.
end there.
Mrs. Guy Douglas, Mrs. Lawrence
!
Leach
and Mrs. A. E. Orff won
Rubinstein
Club at itsvestry
meeting
Friday
at the Unlvcrsallst
will jhonors *hen
N1«ht Brld«*
have a Valentine silver tea. A program "America Loves,” appropriate

n*t for play with Miss Maerise
ac higton.

for the occasion, will be presented,
and will be augmented by soprano
solos by Nettle Oreen Kittredge of
New York and South Thomaston as
guest soloist.

The one “Best Bet” for all around comfort and
utility is a Studio Couch. We have a splendid new
line, complete in Every Pleasing Detail. All the
wanted colors and coverings. , Plain and sedate
beautiful in the new modernistic style. Maple arms,
Fancy Backs. Your heart’s desire. Your one “Best
Bet.”

$19.95 and up
. AND HERE’S ANOTHER!
Speaking about Smash Hit
Values--we have just received
25 brand span new patterns.
charming,

Intriguing,

suited

for every room; and think of
it—your choice at—

7 Cents
Per Sq. Ft.

CASH OR EASY TERMS
Come in and talk with us. Let us help you make,
your hcuce a home and enjoy the comfort and pride
of new, modern furniture while you pay.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

N. B. We are still selling 9x12 Floor Coverings
in choice patterns by the makers of Congoleum, at
only $4.95 and $5.95.
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Clover

SOUPS

TOMATOES
No. 1 cans 20c

NOW PLAYING
"EXCLUSIVE STORY”
with
FRANUHOT TONE. MADGE EVANS

3
and Sunshine Krispy

CRACKERS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

1 Ib pkg 19c

LESLIE HOWARD

CHOICE PRODUCE
Sunkiftt Large Navel Oranges, doz 37c
Seedless, Good Size Grapefruit 4 for 19c
Texas Spinach,
peck 19c
Cabbage,
2 lbs 05c

An acceptable gift to the High
School library was a second edition
copy of the "Annals of Warren,”
presented Monday by George Eaton
of Marlboro, Mass., grandson of the
author and historian, Cyrus Eaton.
The Harold Nash bus of Camden
has >*eD chartered to take the members of the degree team and others
of Warren Lodge IO.OF. to Wis
cassett Saturday night, the degree
team to work the third degree for
Arambec Lodge.
Thc Circle of Ivy Chapter OES
me*!1- Tuesday afternoon with Miss
M. Grace Walker. Supper will be

AUCTION
NITE
Come and Enjoy the Fun and
Laughlrr!
Auction Sam" He Buys, You Sell
Don't Miss It!
ON THE SCREEN

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
"Come and gel me!"
was lhe killer's taunt

lo

lighting cop

the

who feared
a
only fearl'sJB

FINE MEATS

20c

BETTE DAVIS

19c

IN

Sunshine, lge pkg

HYDROX

Ib 27o
Clover Farm
Lamb Legs,
Ib 17c
Lamb Fores,
RASPBERRIES
lb 33c
Bacon, sliced, platter style,
No. 2 can 25c
lb
33c
Fresh Sausage, made daily,
SPECIAL CASH PRICES

Guns barkl...
Sirens wail I...
Excitement

I

REGULAR 5c

<wt>CiovERfARM Stores
PINETRElAlIVTRION

AMMONIA

VALUES

BEANS

Iona Beans
Van Camps

Tomato Juice Cocktail
Baker's Cocoa
Babbitt’s Cieanser
Sunbrite Cleanser

The story of a man who thought his broken heart
knew everything a woman could teach . . . 'til this
"Dangerous” girl enmeshed him In thc strangest
Bondage they've ever known.

Fhone 892
Showi:
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30, 8.30
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30

a

A",’.

10-ot.
bottle

i r
Plain or
Sauce

LIMA BEANS

bb*,

RED KIDNEY BEANS

PEANUT BUTTER

Sultana

—»

Kremel Dessert

MACARONI or Spaghetti

Caramel and Chocolate

Devilled Meat
Fels Naphtha Soap

Octagon Soap
Star Soap
Sweetheart Soap
Bull Durham Tobacco
Peacock Imitation Vanilla
Black Pepper
Welcome Soap

pkq.

Encore

Envelope ol
50 Sheet,

A & R WAX PAPER

DICED BEETS
DICED CARROTS

COOKING CHOCOLATE

Baier',

Whole White PEAS

Phillips Soups
Toothpicks

Ib.

GREEN SPLIT PEAS

Ib.

Brown Mule Tobacco

Spark Plug Tobacco
Rajah Prepared Mustard

YELLOW SPLIT PEAS

DOMESTIC SARDINES
CAMAY SOAP

ceie

Medium
Site

IVORY SOAP

X

SPARKLE
Gelatin Dessert
except coffee
Delirious Fruit Flavors

6 pkgs. ?5c

ceie

LAVA SOAP

ceke

PALMOLIVE SOAP

celo

TOMATO PASTE
WAX PAPER

Peeler',
Label

roll

CulRile

BROWN SUGAR

Ib.

Bulk

Serve With

N A B I S C O S

12-ot.
bottle

LIQUID BLUING

Uneeda Bakers

package 10c

SKiFLAKE WAFERS, Uneeda Bakers,
CHOCOLATE POMS, Uneeda Bakers,
SHREDDED WHEAT, serve with bananas,
GUARANTEE CHOCOLATES,

CAULIFLOWER, solid, white,
BROCCOLI, fresh California,
BRUSSEL SPROUTS,
NEW CABBAGE,

every minute
on a screen
ablaze with
action I

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS

,2OZ
PKGS.

1Rr
*OC

pound 17c
2

1202

“

PKGS.

23c

pound box 35c

head 15c
3 pounds 19c
quart 19c
4 pounds 17c

*

Top quality always—your guarantee of satisfaction

witn

"THE PETRIFIED FOREST"

7-21-tf

pound 14c
MEAT AND
SUGAR CURED
pound 39c
SLICED BACON,
GROC. STORES
BINDLESS
. . T - *' - ' -» ■
.i- . ... - -W- - —
- — —i*
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
2 doz 49c
NAVEL ORANGES,
“
35c
X"0
5 pounds 25c
W1NESAP APPLES, fancy box,

K

RKO

Rippled Wheat
pkg 10c

CROCKETT'S GARAGE
Rockport, Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington, D. C.

LARD, Pure Refined, bulk or package,

Ctovet Farm Yellow ( ling

PEACHES,

Repaired, and Cuntom Set Building
by expert engineer

""I Rt KONOMv »uj

Finest Crackers Made

long loaf 8c

RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,

fflicfotaijhtanlic ^Pacific Jed

Dance Saturday Eve.

Shakespeare Society met Monday
Would-be-Advertiser—Are you cer
night with Mrs. Alice Jameson, 14 tain that advertisements in your
members responding to roll call, paper bring results?
augmented by one alumna member
Country Editor—Absolutely, Why
and one guest. Mrs. Ethel 'Lovejoy, the last time a man advertised a
president, was greeted after an lost dog the dog walked in while thc
| absence. The first two acts of The man was writing out the advertise
I Merrv Wives of Windsor were read. ment.—Pathfinder.
and Mrs. Jameson presented an ex
cellent paper on Windsor Castle,
THAT OLD GANG
after which Miss Caroline Jameson
I For The Courier-Gazette |
showed very fine pictures of the ex Todxy I ncem to have the punch.
To write a rhyme of that old bunch
terior and interior of Windsor , That
hunk around In days ol yore.
corner. Oeorge Hart's
Castle, and surrounded the showing 1 At Blaeklngton'e
store.
with pertinent comment, much of
gather there In days of old.
which was gleaned from her visit to They'd
Regardless of the snow and cold.
From
Chlckawaukie
down to Main—
the castle last summer in her ex
From Juniper hill to Shcrcr’s lane.
tended European trip. Members are
tell of things done In the past,
asked to note change ln hostesses They'd
And argue till the very last.
Most
any
problem they'd attack.
for the next two programs, the meet
From Camden. Maine to Ballyhack.
ing of Feb. 24 will be at the home of
tell of horses ln their day.—
Mrs. Louise Duff and that of March They'd
Of hauling rock;—of cutting hay:
Cutting Ice; the loads they'd haul;—
9 with Mrs. Edith Blaney.
Who owned the teams; who drove, and
all.
Elise Allen Corner School cf tne But.—after all was said end done—
Not all the houses In kingdom oome
Donee, member of Dancing Masters cf
Would hold the ice they'd cut. I'm
America open for spring term enroll
sure—
Around that stove ln George Hart s
ment; 22 Brewster street. Tel. 6”0.
store.
Herbert H. Morton
Rockland. Mair.e.
16‘f

of Professional Schools for Teachers,
held ln New York April 2-4, at Hotel
Commodore. The faculty elected as
delegates Venora Stinchfield, '38,
Stockton Springs, and Phyllis Smart.
'38, La Orange. Alternates were Fran
ces Borrotto, '38. Bangor, and Mar
guerite Hatt. '38 of Patten.

day

| Mrs. Carrie Palmer is being hos- served.
, tess to the History Class this after
Th? spring term for Warren pupils
noon. with Mrs. Sadie Leach as of Elise Allen Corner, dancing tea- i
leader.
cher of Rockland, opened yesterday
afternoon, with several pupils regis
Miss Louise Harrington and Mrs. tered.
Z
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Congdon George Phillips will be in charge of
Morning worship at the Baptist 1
I and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Boyn the card party at Hotel Rockland
ton are spending the week in Bos Friday at 8 under the auspices of Church will be at 10:30. subject. "Th?
Tree That Was Cut Down.” Church i
ton, at the Copley-Plaza as guests of gt Bernard s parish.
schocl at 12; Christian Endeavor at
Mrs. Congdon's father. Robert M.
6
and evening services at 7.
Miss Adelaide Snow is in Boston
j Leach.
Mrs
Vivian Stewart of Portland
and vicinity visiting friends and
and Roger Kalloch of this town were !
The older Adult Social Group of relatives.
Supper guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs
the Congregational church is hav
ing a covered-dish supper social at
The ladies' night which was sup Alfred Oxton.
posed to be held Friday at the Elks •iiss Gertrude Mank is employed
the vestry tonight at 7.
Home ts cancelled and will be held at tile home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Oxton.
Mrs. C. E. Daniels was hostess to Wednesday, February 19.
Chapin Class Tuesday night. It was
Vernon Packard of Rockland was
a well-attended meeting, and after
Charity Club has luncheon today guest Sunday of relatives here.
refief sewing Monopoly provided at the home of Mrs. R. W. Messer
diversion. The Class will have 6 with Miss Teresa Arau of Camden as
o'clock supper at theUniversalist sisting hostess.
vestry next Tuesday, with Mrs :
Blanche Calderwood acting as chairMrs. Dcnald Karl gave a valentine I
Glover Hall, Warren
man.
' luncheon yesterday to the Christmas
Woodcock's Orchestra
------I Sewing Club.
ADMISSION, 15c AND SOc
Mrs Chester Merrill of Newton- •
_____
ville. Mass., and Mrs. Harold Mason
Mr and Mrs. Alban Wylie of Hing- J
of Leominster. Mass., are visiting ham Mass., who have been °,uests of
their mother, Mrs. Frank S. Sher- Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Sherman arc
FRIDAY NIGHT IS
new visiting other relatives in Brooks.
man, Camden street.

"Feed Sweelheetll" in

Earm

a boys’ Alumni vs. Noormal boys' bas
ketball game. Cards, stunts and
Miss Zeta I. Brown, State Field dancing will be enjoyed.
Agent in Rural Education, visited the
A group of N. Y. A. workers, under
training rcoms Monday and Tuesday.
the direction of the alumni secretary.
Mrs. Grace Slocum Bowden, Miss Mis. Edna C. Harquail, have been reEthel Friend, Miss Gladys Milliken. I vising the address file of our alumni,
chairman, arc members of a faculty Any graduate who does not receive a
committee to formulate a pregram for letter from the secretary within a few
a "boys" alumni day to be held here days is requested to communicate
Saturday. A tentative program pro-. with the alumni secretary,
vldes fcr informal sports in tire aft- (
• • • •
emoon with supper at dormitory at' Thc School is to have two student
6 p. m. This is to be followed by a 1 representatives at the spring confer freshman-junior girls’ game, with • ence of thc Eastern States Association
AT CASTINE NORMAL

RADIO
Picture

BRcSTOM FOSTER
JANE WYATT
JAMES GLEASON

.
TODAY
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
In
"YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY"

M

RK6;

PORK ROAST,
CHUCK ROAST, boneless, no waste,
FRANKFORTS,
SAUER KRAUT,
SMOKED FILLETS,
SMELTS,
SALT POLLOCK,

B
’GRCAT

pound 23c
pound 25c
pound 19c
2 pounds 15c
pound 21c
2 pounds 19c
pound 08c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

tvery-Other-Day
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Courier-Gazette Contributor
Describes Holiday Spirit
In New Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Quinn were'Capt. Bracey's Mill uuuiscrsary. ’
guests Sunday of their son and Sandwiches, coffee and several cakes
daughter-in-law. Mr. end Mrs. James were served, among them a beautiful
Mrs. Viola Sylvester has returned
0 Quinn.
, monument cake, highly decorated
I te Sunset, after spending a few days
A birthday parly was held at the .vith icings and candles. Bingo and
with her father. George Brown.
Lighthouse Friday night in honor of 83 supplied diversion.

STRAND THEATRE

SOUTHERN REVELRY

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

EAGLE

Rober Emmet Sherwood's stage
hit, "The Petrified Forest," which
ran all last season on Broadway to
crowded houses, comes Friday and
Saturday.
The story is set in the picturesque
and colorful background of the
Arizona desert, the scenes taking
place in and about a wayside gas
station aud eating house a few miles
from the real Petrified Forest. In
thLs strange locale are gathered a
group of the world's misfits, held
there by a band of killers who are
hiding from a posse searching for
them, awaiting their chance to es
cape over the border into Mexico.
At this strange gathering How ard. ln the role of an unsuccessful
author, disillusioned
with
life,
awakens to the fact Ihat he can be
come of some use ln the world by
dying to give the girl he has sud
denly fallen in love with, a chanc'*
to realize her thwarted desires. How
ard had thLs same role in the stage
production.
Bette Davis is the erotic, discon
tented girl who longs for a fling at
life, which her misfit father and her
crabbed. mLserly grandfather deny
her—adv.

New Orleans has been full of
worthwhile entertainment ever since
the Christmas holidays, and this will
continue until Mardi Oras Feb 25
At regular meeting cf Huntley-Hill
On tlte 26th. Ash Wednesday, all the
Pc t Feb 10. Harry 8 Webster was
city will be plunged into church go
obligated into' membership.
ing with sackcloth and ashes replac
The next meeting. Feb. 24 will b',
ing gay costumes.
n sc? al,cession. Fmendshlp and Bel-,
Among the entertainments has
fast Po> ■ will be special guests, and
been a short season of Orand Opera
a numb.- cf Department officers will
which
gives
muslc-lovlng
Newb? pr- st nt. Entertainment and re-1
Orleans her greatest pleasure. This
frerhment'. liquid and solid, will be
was followed by four concerts of the
provided Thi? will be an open meet
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
ing and all Overseas veterans are
One of these was a matinee to which
invited The committee for thLs meetwe took all the students. I heard
irg will be" "Dad" Monchan, chair
less music and more hubbub, as Ls
man: L awrence Hamlin. Charlie Hill.
usual when Young America turns
Mike R:man and Ralph Colson
out. I am laughing yet as I think
how they arose as a body when the
A new dance sign will appear on
last lovely number began and busted
the hall for the next Saturday night
themselves putting on their coats
dance. These dances are having in
and caps in readiness for leaving.
creased attendance each week, and
They had enough, "tout flni.” as
the eo-operat.on of Bill Vinal's or
they say here.
chestra Is much appreciated. Ama
Midsummer Night's Dream, the
teur shew at intermission will be dis
movie, came next. A charming
continued after this week
fantasy but a bit Shakespearean
Fairies danced through the air and
Commander Oliver R. Hamlin an- MEDOMAK
III "We're Only Human." Preston Foster as the “Show-off" New York
In the meadows with wondrous ease
pounces that any disabled veteran
I watched it all ln amazement and city eop. raptures Miaeha Auer, notorious criminal, but wins only severe
Mrs. Arvilla Martin is visiting her who Ls unable to report at 'Bonus''
censure from his superior for allowing the gang to escape.—adv.
marvelled that Puck was the lead
daughter. Mrs Millard Swett tn May headquarters to make out his appli-:
ing character. Shakespeare would studying in Europe, with a few' heavy toll and in the land where the nard. Mass.
cation, may receive prompt service ai
have been even more amazed could months in Africa to get the spirituals great Mississippi “ Jes goes rollin'
Mrs. Cassia Willey was in Augus:a his home by notifying any Pest mem-1
he have looked over our shoulders at and folk songs in their native ele along." it seemed right and appropri last Friday on a visit.
ber.
this queer distortion ln the name of ment
ate. The great, old river is a source
Ralph Oenthner. Jr., who has beer.
Pians are in the making for an ob
The chorus joined in Maunder's of pride to them. They live beside , ill with a throat abce s is improved
art. I relaxed at the thought that
servance cf "Hello. America!" hour
lie was quietly sleeping by the Avon "Song of Thanksgiving" There were it. and on the land which it has de
Mrs Verge Prior visited Saturday
j on March 3 when Commander-inand would never know of this rich tonal effects in the part sing posited here They watch its swirl in Damariscotta.
t Chief "Jimmy" Van Zandt will adsacrilege It was a beautiful fairy ing. crowned by one especially beau ing currents and dangerous floods,
Mrs. Astor Willey parsed a few
picture and the children applauded tiful soprano voice.
and they admire and fear it in all days recently with her sister Mr.- mini ter the obligation by radio to a
nation-wide class of recruits.
The. second part of the program its moods. Small wonder that as Clarence Eugley in Waldcboro.
It roundly.
Next came that best of all this was very Interesting Ensemble num these four husky blacks bent their
Thcmas Carter and son Hart wei'.
Officers’ membership drive Is on.
year's movies. "Ah. Wlidemes;.” How bers included "Swing Low Swee- backs with a rhythmic motion and were Friendship visitors Sunday.
and each and every Post Officer !s
we laughed to see the foiblles of cal Chariot." "Old Kentucky Home" sang the simple words with deep In
Mrs. Edith Eugley of Waldoboro was expected to bring in at least one new
Steal Away." and "Go Down Moses." tensity t'.xat we called them back recent guest of her daughter Mt
low youth so amusingly set forth
member during this month. Let's
This was followed by Major Bowe You felt that you were hearing again and again
Ralph Oenthner
go. gang
These singers are only two or
and hLs Amateurs, some good, some Swing Low. Sweet Chariot" sung
Mr and Mrs Alphonso Willey visit Next menth marks the start of ac
as it should be sung Noone had Iierhaps three generations removed ed Sunday with Mrs Neal Poland In
poor, but all interesting.
tivities leading up to next June's en
All these entertainments you are trained tliem to pronounce "for" as, from the captives taken willy-nilly . Loudville.
campment in this city. A proposed
seeing in Maine, of course, probably i To." They have never called it any- from Africa by pirates who made a ■ Arthur Stahl was recent guest of
feature will be the attendance of the
even before we get them, but the , thing else. As for being told to drop lucrative business of capturing them his patents in Dutch Neck
Hud-on.
Mass. drum corps, three
one we attended last night seemed,to j their g's in "Comin fo' to carry me and bringing them to the cotton
Mrs s F Studley and --on Francis
us unusual and one that you would home. " they have never deigned to growing districts where slave labor were in Damariscotta last Saturdav times national champions.
More members have already ordered
1 put on a "g."
was needed. Yet these people seem
never see.
Deering Oenthner of Waktcbmo
Best of all was the male quartet. happy, happier than a good many passed the weekend at Ira Terte.s uniforms. Byron Salter of Belfast j
The Dillard University < colored»
has an agency also Haskell dc Ccrwith its chorus of 60 voices gave a Its rendition of Old Black Joe" in their audience, and they enjoy home.
concert before a white audience. brought thundering applause. But their heaven-sent gift of song.
Mrs Kennedy Keene Ls visiting het- thell of Camden All members are
Diana J. Pitts
Their director. Frederick Hall, also j the hit of the evening was "Ole Man
daughter. Mrs Raymond Flagg, in urged to cb'ain uniforms before June
1225 Second St New Orleans
encampment. If posib'.e
Rockland.
colored has spent the last two years (River." Sung by those who do that
f1 ■
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the

Engineer in Every Gallon

....

YOUR CAR NEEDS

Mi

Lubricated
FIRST—ripened in the sunshine,
and picked leaf by leaf from the right

part of the stalk when fully ripe.

Starting”

Picking leaf tobacco in tht
"Bright" tobacco fieldt of
Virginia ond the Carolina!.
LOW STARTING,

S

THEN—each day’s picking cured

right by the farmer ... at the right

in cold weather, is no joke. It’s a serious

waste of time, temper and money. And it’s entirely unneces

sary. .. if you use Tydol, the lubricating gasoline.

time and in the right way ... no
Blended into Tydol is a patented top-cylinder lubricant and

**splotching”or brittleness, but every

carbon-solvent. This lubricant oils valves and pistons congealed by

leaf of good color and flavor.

cold! Releases them for instant action! Paves the way forTydol’s

famous fast-starting qualities! Snaps your motor into a split-second
start! Buy Tydol today.. .for fast, sure, safe, lubricated starting
... at no extra cost.

TIDE

WATER

tj Main Street,

OIL

COMPANY

Sooth Portland, Me.
C#PTrt«M
T. W. <». Co.

6A1OUKI

Type of born used for "fluecuring" leaf tobacco

£1
for mildness
Hogsheads of leaf tobacco
"ageing" for two years in
storage warehouses

■
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...
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. lor heller taste

Contains Top-Cylinder Oil - NO EXTRA COST
© 1930. lIGGftT & M¥[»s TOBACCO CO.
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